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PHOtO by KEN MOORE
Enjoy a close up look at the flowers of water shield 
and don’t forget to feel the underside of one of 
those elliptical leaves.

touching is believing

L
ast week, I rushed to 
the botanical Garden 
for a quick photograph 
of those Carolina blue 
spiderworts. Walking 

quickly out, I made the mistake of 
glancing over the surface of those 
water lily tanks behind the totten 
Center. the other aquatic plants 
usually go unnoticed, but this time 
my eye was captured by a very 
small, ruby-red flower reaching 
an inch or two above the surface. 
What a beautiful little flower!

that plant, water shield, Brase-
nia schreberi, is in all of those 
aquatic tanks. you may have to 
search a bit to find the little flow-
ers scattered above the water 
surfaces here and there. though 
the flowers continue off and on 
during the summer, there may not 
be one showing during your visit. 
the best part about not finding 
a flower is that you’ll have more 
time to concentrate on the leaves. 

you are not going to believe 
those leaves! they are small 
compared to the big round water 
lilies. they are elliptical in shape, 
one-to-two inches wide and 
two-to-three inches long. they’re 
green above and maroon-colored 
below. Gently turn over a leaf to 
see the dark contrasting color. 
you will observe that the petiole 
(the stem of the leaf) is attached 
directly to the middle of the leaf 
blade. this unusual characteristic 
makes it a peltate leaf. the com-
mon woodland spring wildflower 
May Apple, Podophyllum peltatum, 
also has a peltate leaf, as the Latin 
name describes.

those petioles are really long. 
the plant can grow in water as 
deep as six feet. the petioles 
have some elasticity, allowing the 
leaf to stretch up and down with 
changing water levels. that doesn’t 
mean you should pull on them 
when you are touching them. My 
hunch is that at first touch you’re 
going to quickly release that leaf 
from your fingertips. 
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fLORA by Ken Moore

Don’t let your guard down when it comes to drought
recenTLy . . . 
by Valarie Schwartz

University Lake is nearly full and though Cane 
Creek Reservoir is refilling, it is still not as full as 
it was at this time last year (on June 17, 2007 it was 
92.7 percent full compared to 79.8 percent full 
Tuesday morning). 

We don’t know yet if the drought is really over, 
but we’ve experienced an interruption and can 
breathe easier about our water supply. 

Except now, the Orange Water and Sewer Au-
thority has announced that it needs to increase 
rates. 

The size of the proposed rate increase got some 
attention last week, with 28 folks attending the pub-
lic meeting and 15 addressing the board of directors, 
many asking that the proposed 24.9 percent rate in-
crease be reconsidered. 

It’s a quandary, for sure. Times are truly tough, 
with many people — even in our affluent commu-
nity — facing financial hardships like they’ve never 
imagined and leaving those living on fixed incomes 
wondering how they will survive.

Ed Kerwin, executive director of OWASA, ex-
plained the situation, which boils down to: The 
costs of operating have gone up while the amount of 

water sales has gone down. 
“If there’s one comment we’ve heard most,” Ker-

win said, “it is: ‘You asked me to conserve and I did 
— now you’re penalizing me with high rates and 
that simply isn’t fair.’ 

“We understand where you’re coming from,” Ker-
win continued. “We understand it completely. And 
yes, you did conserve, it was really important that you 
did and we truly thank you for conserving. It’s impor-
tant to our future. But water conservation, much like 
solid-waste recycling, does come with a price tag.”

The price on that tag is what is required to keep 
the water company afloat, so to speak. The costs re-
quired to operate don’t change significantly when 
less water is processed, but selling less water makes 
a significant difference.

“Next year, we now expect to treat 1.2 mil-
lion gallons a day less on average than we previ-
ously forecasted,” Kerwin said. “We will save about 
$200,000 in chemical and energy costs, but we will 
not collect $2 million in revenue for that water.”

Besides the fact that people have learned to con-
serve, the university will soon have its reclaimed 
water system operating, which will greatly decrease 
its demand for water.

OWASA’s capital improvement costs of upgrading 
treatment plants, replacing old pipes before there are 
failures and making repairs and improvements will 
be compromised without more revenue. 
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PHOtO by VALARIE SCHWARtz
dam near FuLL — Summer fishing season is in 
full swing at University Lake. Cane Creek, still down a 
bit, is open again as well, but only on Saturdays.

carrboro High changes principals 
by susan Dickson 
Staff Writer

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City 
Schools has announced that Carrboro 
High School Principal Jeff Thomas 
has been reassigned to the district’s 
central office and that Rodney Trice, 
the district’s director of curriculum 
and instruction, will serve as interim 
principal.

District officials wrote in an email 
to The Citizen that Thomas had one 
year remaining on his contract and 
that he “is not filling a specific posi-
tion and his responsibilities are yet to 
be determined.” 

Thomas served as principal of 

Carrboro High since 2006 and 
opened the school last August.

According to a district press release, 
Trice will serve as interim principal at 
Carrboro High over the summer until 
the selection process can be completed. 

The move comes on the heels of the 
release of the results of a high school cli-
mate student survey administered to all 
district high school students in January. 

According to the survey results, 51.5 
percent of Carrboro High School stu-
dents reported that they were proud to 
be a student at their school, compared 
with 78.8 percent and 74.9 percent of 
students at Chapel Hill High School 
and East Chapel Hill High School, 
respectively.

In addition, 50.1 percent of Car-
rboro High students reported that 
they would recommend their school 
to their friends, compared with 77.6 
percent of Chapel Hill High students 
and 73.1 percent of East Chapel Hill 
High students. 

The school board is scheduled to 
review high school climate student 
survey results tonight (Thursday) dur-
ing a work session.

Board member Jamezetta Bedford 
said the survey results might be attrib-
utable to older students at Carrboro 
High who were redistricted to the 
school when it opened last year. 

SEE  PrinciPaLS  PAGE 10

northern
Carrboro
commercial
examined
by Kirk ross 
Staff Writer

After a review of progress in long-
range planning for northern Carrboro, 
the town Board of Aldermen placed a 
strong emphasis on seeing commercial 
development in the region.

During a discussion at Town Hall 
Tuesday night of five sites identified as 
having commercial potential, Alderman 
Joal Hall Broun said she was disinclined 
to vote for any more residential devel-
opment — except affordable housing 
— until the town’s ratio of commercial 
to residential development improves.

Broun and Alderman Randee 
Haven O’Donnell resisted moves to 
take one of the five sites, a 173-acre 
group of parcels on the west side of 
Old N.C. 86, off the list of potential 
commercial areas. The move was pro-
posed by Alderman Dan Coleman, 
who said the site could be put back 
on the list later, but that because Bo-
lin Creek runs through the site and 
since that side of Old N.C. 86 does 
not have water and sewer service, the 
site should not be included.

Broun said the need for commer-
cial space was critical to reducing the 
tax burden on homeowners and she 
would not support removing the site 
from the list.

O’Donnell said it is important 
that commercial space not be just 
“boutique” but include the kind of 
essential stores and services that will 
reduce road trips for the growing 
population north of town.

Board members focused attention 
on a nine-acre site along the south 
side of Homestead Road made up of 
several parcels running from the in-
tersection with Old N.C. 86 to the 
large open field across from the en-
trance to Lake Hogan Farms. Mayor 
Mark Chilton said the area, much 
of which is cleared, makes the most 
sense for a commercial development.
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a cabby with compassion 
by Catherine rierson 
Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Taxi cabs parked 
neatly in rows in the parking lot on 
Lloyd Street in Carrboro began run-
ning a little over four months ago. But 
the phrase Ulugbek Kasimov, or Bek, 
has decided to print on them, “A Ride 
With Us Brings The Future To Others,” 
reflects an idea that has been brewing 
for much longer than that.

“There are a lot of taxi cabs out there, 
but we wanted to be just a little bit dif-
ferent,” Kasimov said. “In a good way,” 
he added quickly with a smile.

Kasimov has been living in the Cha-
pel Hill-Carrboro area with his fam-
ily since he emigrated from Uzbekistan 

eight years ago.  He said he’s always 
wanted to give back, and he’s finally fig-
ured out how: He’s donating a dollar to 
both the Carolina Covenant Program 
and the Chapel Hill-Carrboro schools 
system for every ride with Chapel Hill 
Taxi, the taxi company he co-owns, 
which is noteworthy for having cabs 
outfitted with massage chairs.

“I feel like I can make a difference,” 
he said. “It may look small at first, but in 
the long run it will be a big difference.”

His wife received a degree in social 
work from UNC and his son attends 
East Chapel Hill High, and he feels 
grateful for what both schools have done 
for his family, he said.

SEE  Taxi  PAGE 7
PHOtO by jORdAN tIMPy

Ulugbek Kasimov at his Carrboro-based Chapel Hill taxi.

Graduation

by Jordan timpy 
Staff Writer

The Dean Dome was rocking 
Saturday –  for Tigers and Wildcats 
rather than Tar Heels – as Chapel 
Hill and East Chapel Hill high held 
graduation ceremonies.

Nearly 400 anxious-looking 
CHHS students dressed in caps 
and gowns lined the corridors of the 
Smith Center before their afternoon 

ceremony began. Sporadic applause 
and shouting from the seating area 
was audible even before any of the 
students entered, as the faces and 
names of graduates were displayed on 
the big screens around the court.

“I’m hearing angelic voices,” By-
ron Beddingfield said jokingly as 
he stood at the head of one of the 
lines of students waiting for the call 
to start the procession toward their 
seats.

Beddingfield, 18, who plans to at-
tend North Carolina State University 
in the fall, also joked about presenting 
a key as the class gift in light of the re-
cent cheating scandal – in which four 
students were suspended for having 
had access to a stolen master key to the 
high school – but said the notion was 
rejected by the administration.

SEE  GraduaTiOn  PAGE 9

Saturday, June 14, 2008 PHOtO by jORdAN tIMPy
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thursday June 19
Blue Bayou Club:	andy	Coats.	
9pm

the Cave:	earLy:	brandon	&	rob.	
Late:	Who	are	We	featuring	M.P.

General store Café:	tony	Galiani	
band.	8:30pm

Local 506:	Centro-matic,	the	M’s.	
9:30pm

reservoir:	Worn	in	red,	hazerai,	
dr.	Powerful.	10pm

Weaver street Market:	after	
hours.	6pm

friday June 20
Cat’s Cradle:	boxbomb,	
Max	indian,	oso	optimo,	
Willie	breeding.	8pm

the Cave:	earLy:	new	river	rock	
skippers.	Late:	randy	Whitt	&	the	
Grits

General store Café:	edsel	500.	
8:30pm

Local 506:	thao	&	the	Get	down	
stay	down,	the	Love	Language,	dj:	
david	ranney.	10pm

nightlight :	bryce	Clayton	eiman,	
the	dig,	subscape	annex,	the	
Moonatiks.	10pm

saturday June 21
artsCenter:	annuals	with	Lonnie	
Walker.	9pm

Blue Bayou Club:	Michael	burks.	
9:30pm

Bynum front Porch:	blue	diablo.	
7pm

General store Café:	Jimmy	Ma-
goo	and	the	Good	Life.	9pm

Local 506:	Milemarker,	Fin	Fang	
Foom,	bellefea.	10pm

nightlight :	Joe	romeo	&	the	or-
ange	County	Volunteers,	rosewater	
secession

Open eye Café: Chris	Wilhelm.	
8pm

sunday June 22
Local 506:	Wye	oak,	Pontiak.	9pm

Weaver street Market:	Jazz	
brunch.	11am-1pm

MOnday June 23
Local 506:	el	ten	eleven,	Cantwell,	
Gomez	&	Jordan,	Fortress	of	
swatches.	9pm

tuesday June 24 
the Library:	MMC	records	show-
case	all	day

talullas:	Jazz	with	the	brian	horton	
trio.	10:45pm

Local 506:	devon	Williams,	scarlet	
rider.	9:30pm

nightlight:	united	bible	
studies,	Jenks	Miller	(solo	
Cd	release),	sharron	Kraus.	
9:30pm

Wednesday 
June 25
Cat’s Cradle:	demon	
hunter,	Living	sacrifice,	
oh,	sleeper,	the	Famine,	
advent.	7pm

Local 506:	i	Was	totally	
destroying	it,	soft	Company,	
the	never.	9pm

General store Café:	the	
Laine	&	avis	duo.	7pm

nightlight :	Promute,	tone	
Ghosting,	darktide.	9:30pm

the Cave:	earLy:	alcazar	
hotel.	Late:	busy	World

thursday June 26
Cat’s Cradle:	mewithoutyou,	
Maps	&	atlases,	telescreen.	8pm

Local 506:	russian	Circle,	daugh-
ters.	9:30pm

reservoir:	the	here	We	Go	boys,	
the	dirty	Little	heaters.	10pm

Blue Bayou Club:	Lisa	Kyle	acous-
tic.	8:30pm

General store Café:	bo	Lanke-
nau	&	Friends.	8:30pm

the Cave:	earLy:	Lauderdale.	
Late:	brett	harris	with	Joanna	
Lynne.	

friday June 27
Cat’s Cradle:	reggae	Jam	with	
dub	addis,	Crucial	Fiya,	arif	(from	
anchants),	plus	arts	&	crafts	and	
caribbean	food.	9:15pm

artsCenter: Cyril	Lance:	songs	of	
Freedom	and	hope.	8:30pm

Local 506:	dexter	romweber	&	
the	new	romans,	rat	Jackson.	10pm

Blue Bayou Club:	triangle	blues	
society	blues	Challenge.	9:30pm

General store Café:	Verbunk.	
8:30pm

saturday June 28 
Cat’s Cradle:	iris	dement,	Jason	
Wilber.	8:30pm

Local 506:	MMC	records	show-
case	feat.	u-Phonik,	tain	Collins	
band,	spencer	davis	band.	tba

reservoir:	something	about	
Vampires	and	sluts,	entertainment,	
diamond	studs.	10pm

Blue Bayou Club:	triangle	blues	
society	blues	Challenge.	9:30pm

Bynum front Porch:	brenda	
Linton	&	Friends.	7pm

General store Café:	Fescue	911.	
8:30pm

Open eye Café:	Chuck	Champoin	
&	the	big	tippers.	8pm

the Cave:	earLy:	red	Clay	river.	
Late:	the	Moaners

MusiC	CaLendar

Carrboro
the artsCenter
300-G	e.	Main	st.
929-2787		artscenterlive.org

Cat’s CradLe
300	e.	Main	st.	
967-9053		catscradle.com

OPen eye Café
101	s.	Greensboro	st.	
968-9410		openeyecafe.com

reservOir
100-a	brewer	Ln.
933-3204		reservoirbar.net

the statiOn
201	e.	Main	st
967-1967

ChaPeL	hiLL
BLue hOrn LOunGe
125	e.	Franklin	st.	
929-1511
bluehornloungechapelhill.com

CarOLina 
PerfOrMinG arts
843-3333	
carolinaperformingarts.org

the Cave
4521/2	W.	Franklin	st.,	
968-9308	
caverntavern.com

heLL
157	e.	rosemary	st.,	
929-9666		chapelhell.com

the LiBrary
120	e.	Franklin	st
968-6004		libraryrocks.com

LOCaL 506
506	W.	Franklin	st.
942-5506		local506.com

MansiOn 462
462	W.	Franklin	st.
967-7913		mansion462.com

niGhtLiGht
4051/2	W.	rosemary	st.
933-5550		nightlightclub.com

hiLLsborouGh
BLue BayOu CLuB
106	s.	Churton	st.
732-2555		bluebayouclub.com

Pittsboro
GeneraL stOre Café 
39	West	st.
542-2432
thegeneralstorecafe.com

BynuM frOnt POrCh 
95-	bynum	road,	bynum
542-2432

MusiC	Venues

Got Gigs?
send your calendar 

events to calendar@
carrborocitizen.com

we will be closed
june 30th — july 14th and
reopen tuesday, july 15th

thank you to all of our
loyal customers as we celebrate 

our 6th anniversary!

919-928-9002
dine in • take out • catering • www.fiestagrill.us

3307 HWY 54 WEST
(5 miles west of

carrboro)

HOURS:
tues-sat 11-9 

sun 11-8

beer & wine
lunch specials
dinner specials

boxbomb	/	Cat’s	Cradle	/	June	20

bellafea	/	Local	506	/	June	21

Joe	romeo	/	nightlight	/	June	21

hazerai	/	reservoir	/	June	19

new	river	rock	skippers	/	the	Cave	/	June	20.

annuals	/	artsCenter	/	June	21

fr 6/20 BOXBOMB,
W/max indian, oso optimo, 

Willie breeding**($1)

sa 6/21 rOOney
W/locksley,

the bridges**($13/$15)

We 6/25 deMOn
hunterW/living 

sacrifice, oh, sleeper, the 
famine, advent**($15/$17)

th 6/26**($12/$14)

mewithoutyou
W/maps & atlases,

gasoline heart
fr 6/27 summer reggae 
jam duB addis, 
crucial fiya, 

arif**($6/$8)

sa 6/28 iris deMent
W/jason Wilber**($28/$30)

su 6/29 flicker
attack of the 50’ reels

tu 7/1  harry and
the pOtters

W/math the band
and monsterface
**$10/$12) 6:30 shoW

fr 7/4 yO MaMa’s 
Big fat BOOty 

Band**($8/$10)

sa 7/5 dirty south fest: 
lOwer class Brats, 

Murphys law, patriOt
+ more**($18/$22)

su 7/6 BOris W/torche and
clouds**

fr 7/11 langhOrne 
sliM**($10/$12)

sa 7/12 the cluB is Open 
lOcal festival:

rOMan candle, red 
cOllar, lud, future kings 

Of nOwhere, aMerican 
aquariuM**$7

su 7/13 MOre cluB is Open 
lOcal festival:

Ben davis and the jetts,
 i was tOtally destrOying it, 
aniMal Music, shakerMaker,

salvO hunter**$7

catscradle.com 919.967.9053 300 e. main street, carrboro
**asterisks   denote   advance   tickets   @   schoolkids   records   in  raleigh,   cd   alley   in   chapel   hill,   bull   city   records    in      durham  
order   tickets   online   at   etix.com    We   serve   carolina   breWery   beer   on   tap!    We   are   a   non-smoking   club

fr 8/22 perpetual 
grOOve**($15/$20)

sa 8/23**($16/$18)
arrOgance

th 9/25**($15/$17 on sale 6/28)

Black kids
W/the virgins

mo 9/29 
stereOlaB**($17)
fr 10/17chathaM

cOunty line**($12/$15)
th 11/13Badfish

W/scotty don’t**($16/$18)

sa 8/9
cOnOr OBerst and the 

Mystic valley Band

lOcal 506 (ch):
tu 8/12  cass mccombs

fr 8/22  oneida
W/dirty faces

the artscenter
(carrBOrO):

sa 6/21 - ($10/$12)

annuals
w/lOnnie walker

sa 8/16
the never
w/un deuX trOis

kOka BOOth
aMpitheatre (cary):
sa 7/26 - ($22.50/$37.50)

avett 
BrOthers

fr 8/8 - ($22.50/$37.50)
wilcO w/BOn iver

discO rOdeO (ral):
tu 7/29 - ($18)

wOlf parade
w/wintersleep

su 10/5 - ($22/$25)

the Black keys
w/rOyal Bangs

lincOln theatre (ral):

th 11/6 reverend 
hOrtOn heat

w/nashville pussy,
reckless kelly

alsO presenting

tu 7/29
wOlf parade

discO rOdeO (raleigh)

MO 7/28
she & hiM fr 7/25

tilly and the wall

We 7/16 the Bars & tOne 
eXperiMent:

lOcal filM & lOcal Bands
weMBley, Maple stave, the 

OctOBers,
grappling hOOk**($5)

fr 7/18**($8/$10)
duBcOnsciOus

sa 7/19 nc girls rOck caMp
shOwcase

(ages 10-17)**$5 or donation
th 7/24**($15)

hierOglyphics tOur
W/blue scholars, knoWbody,

musab, prince ali
fr 7/25 tilly and

the wall
W/ruby suns**($12/$14)

mo 7/28**($16/$18)
she & hiM

featuring zooey deschanel 
& m. Ward

tu 7/29 iMMOrtal 
technique (hip hOp)
W/dj gi joe, poison pen, da

circle, j arch**($12/$15)

We 7/30 cOsMic 
charlie**($10)

sa 8/2 dOn diXOn
and the juMp

raBBits**

fr 8/8sara lee 
guthrie and 

jOhnny iriOn**($10/$12)

sa 8/9 cOnOr OBerst 
and the Mystic 

valley Band
**($25 on sale 6/20)

tu 8/12the hOld 
steady**($15/$17)

W/loved ones
tu 8/12

the hOnOrary 
title

W/neW frontiers,
paper rival**($10/$12)

fr 8/15 the faint
W/jaguar love,

shy child**($20/$22)
sa 8/16**($16/$18)

the Melvins
W/big business

On sale friday!

Blunden Studio

The Colors of
Green

Architects in Carrboro
www.blundenstudio.com
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Chatham votes in new budget
At	its	last	meeting,	the	Chatham	County	Board	of	Com-

missioners	adopted	a	new	budget	that	reduces	the	tax	increase	
by	35	percent,	with	the	approved	tax	rate	for	2008-2009	being	
65.3	cents	per	$100	of	property	appraisal.		

Most	actions	 taken	by	 the	commissioners	were	 to	 reduce	
the	budget,	like	the	decreased	funding	for	a	new	Community	
Development	Department	by	$186,207.	The	new	department	
would	 coordinate	 planning,	 central	 permitting	 (including	
building	inspections	and	fire	marshal),	sedimentation	and	ero-
sion	control	and	environmental	resources;	it	would	also	man-
age	new	tasks	related	to	transportation,	affordable	housing	and	
green	building	initiatives.		

Another	source	of	major	savings	comes	from	an	agreement	
to	get	water	at	a	more	favorable	rate	from	the	City	of	Durham,	
yielding	a	 savings	of	$722,266	 that	would	have	been	 trans-
ferred	to	a	water	capital	reserve.

Accompanying	 the	 decreased	 spending,	 though,	 were	 a	
few	increased	expenditures.	The	commissioners	increased	the	
teachers	 supplement	by	$300,	 a	boost	 from	 the	 initial	 $150	
increase,	and	increased	the	supplement	for	teaching	assistants,	
bus	drivers	and	other	designated	personnel	by	$100,	up	from	
the	proposed	$50	 increase.	Because	Chatham	 is	 required	 to	
have	the	same	rate	for	the	West	Sanford	Fire	District	as	Lee	
County,	that	district	tax	will	also	increase	from	8.6	cents	to	
10.9	cents.

UNC Foundation buys 
Franklin property

University	and	town	officials	announced	a	deal	Friday	by	
the	UNC-Chapel	Hill	Foundation	to	purchase	Granville	Tow-
ers	and	University	Square	in	a	deal	valued	at	$45.75	million.

At	 an	 announcement	 at	 Chapel	 Hill	 Town	 Hall,	 UNC	
Board	of	Trustees	Chairman	Roger	Perry	said	the	university	
has	no	immediate	plans	to	alter	the	site,	but	that	a	future	de-
velopment	would	respect	the	commercial	frontage	on	Franklin	
Street.	Perry	said	the	property	would	remain	on	the	tax	rolls	
under	the	deal	with	the	foundation.

UNC	Chancellor	James	Moeser	said	redevelopment	of	the	
lot	would	likely	include	a	parking	facility	to	serve	the	down-
town	and	the	university’s	Arts	Common	venues.

Perry,	Moeser	and	Chapel	Hill	Mayor	Kevin	Foy	said	they	
expect	to	solicit	community	input	in	developing	the	plans	for	
the	site,	which	also	borders	Cameron	Avenue.

Democratic primary run-off June 24
A	 Democratic	 primary	 run-off	 election	 will	 be	 held	 on	

Tuesday,	June	24	for	Commissioner	of	Labor	and	District	2	
County	Commissioner.

Mary	Fant	Donnan	and	John	C.	Brooks	will	vie	for	Com-
missioner	of	Labor	and	Steve	Yuhasz	and	Leo	L.	Allision	will	
face	each	other	for	county	commissioner.	Registered	Demo-
crats	and	unaffiliated	voters	who	did	not	vote	Republican	in	
the	May	primary	may	vote.

All	polling	places	will	be	open	from	6:30	a.m.	to	7:30	p.m.	
One	Stop	Voting	can	be	done	at	the	Orange	County	Board	of	
Elections	at	110	East	King	St.	in	Hillsborough	until	June	21	
at	1	p.m.	

News Briefs
by Susan Dickson
Staff Writer

The	Orange	County	Board	of	
Commissioners	 made	 a	 prelimi-
nary	decision	on	Tuesday	to	reduce	
the	proposed	ad	valorem	tax	rate	
increase	by	4	cents,	to	99.8	cents	
per	$100	of	property	valuation.	

County	Manager	Laura	Black-
mon	 had	 initially	 recommended	
an	8.8-cent	increase	on	the	tax	rate.	
The	increase	would	have	raised	the	
ad	valorem	tax	rate	to	$1.038	per	
$100	of	property	valuation,	repre-
senting	a	9-	percent	increase	over	
the	current	95-cent	rate.	The	new	
proposal	 would	 increase	 the	 tax	
rate	about	5	percent,	with	just	over	
$5	million	in	cuts	from	the	$188.3	

million	initially	proposed	budget.	
Under	the	new	proposed	bud-

get,	 for	a	$200,000	home	the	ad	
valorem	tax	would	increase	$96	to	
$1,996.	 According	 to	 Blackmon,	
one	cent	on	the	ad	valorem	tax	rate	
would	yield	about	$1.27	million	in	
revenue,	 a	minimal	 increase	over	
last	year’s	$1.25	million.	

Commissioners	had	said	they	
wanted	 to	 reduce	 the	 tax	 rate	
increase	 to	 keep	 the	 rate	 under	
a	 dollar.	 Some	 county	 residents	
asked	 commissioners	 to	 reduce	
the	proposed	increase,	saying	the	
increases	were	too	much	for	their	
already	strained	budgets.	

Nearly	 half	 of	 the	 general	
fund	 budget	 would	 fund	 the	
Chapel	 Hill-Carrboro	 and	 Or-

ange	 County	 school	 districts.	
Blackmon’s	 initial	 budget	 rec-
ommendations	funded	98.5	per-
cent	of	 the	 two	school	districts’	
budget	 requests,	 but	 the	 new	
proposals	 include	 about	 a	 mil-
lion	 dollars	 in	 school	 funding	
reductions.	

About	 $660,000	 of	 the	 de-
crease	 comes	 from	 a	 reduction	
in	 teacher	 pay	 increases	 due	 to	
new	proposals	by	the	state	Leg-
islature.	 The	 initial	 budget	 had	
included	 a	 5-percent	 increase	
in	 teacher	 pay.	 However,	 while	
Gov.	 Mike	 Easley	 has	 recom-
mended	 a	 7-percent	 increase,	
legislators	 have	 recommended	 a	
3-percent	increase.	The	new	pro-
posed	 county	 budget	 includes	

the	smaller	3-percent	increase.	
Commissioners	 found	 addi-

tional	savings	by	denying	depart-
ments’	requests	for	new	positions,	
implementing	a	three-month	hir-
ing	freeze	for	vacant	positions	and	
delaying	the	opening	of	the	West	
Ten	Soccer	Complex	and	North-
ern	Park.	

This	 year’s	 budget	 is	 particu-
larly	 tight	 because	 the	 county	 is	
scheduled	 to	 open	 11	 facilities	
during	the	next	year.	Also,	Chapel	
Hill-Carrboro	 City	 Schools	 will	
open	 Morris	 Grove	 Elementary	
School	 and	 add	 a	 senior	 class	 to	
Carrboro	High	in	August.	

The	 board	 will	 make	 a	 final	
decision	regarding	the	budget	at	a	
meeting	on	June	24.	

Commissioners debate property tax increase

Cliff’s Meat Market
HOT SUMMER SPECIALS!!

corona extra, negra modelo, pacifico, budweiser!

All NAturAl 
Ground Chuck 

$2.99/lb

rib Eyes 
$6.99/lb

All NAturAl 
Chuck roast 

$2.99/lb

taking orders for 
Pheasant, 

Quail and Squab

baby Back 
ribs 

$3.99/lb

NY Strip
$6.99/lb

Maple View 
Farms Milk!

$3.95/gallon

Chorizo 
Sausage
$2.99/lb

100 WEST MAIn ST., CARRbORO
919-942-2196 MOn-SAT 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 6/26/08

Organic Eggs
Brown-$2.59/doz

White-$1.99/doz

Burritos, Tacos, Nachos and Margaritas!Burritos, Tacos, Nachos and Margaritas!
Mon thru Sat    11am-10pm         Closed Sunday      •      933.8226

711 W Rosemary St .  Carrboro       www.carrburritos.com

Listen to 
community 
radio

Community 
Realty

Real Estate with a 
Real Purpose

201 N. Greensboro 
Street, Carrboro
919.932.1990

Thursday, June 19 at 7pm: Move-Up 
Strategy- Planning the purchase of 
your next home for the most satisfac-
tion and financial gain. (This workshop 
is also offered July 24 and August 21).

Saturday, June 28 at 10 am: Buying 
with no money down- 100% financ-
ing is still alive, but look carefully at all 
the facts first! (This workshop is also 
offered on August 2).

Call 932-1990 to register

CommunityRealtync.com

Check out what’s at the Carrboro 
Year-Round Farmers’ Market . . . 
JUst to NaMe a Few . . . 

blueberries, zucchini, yellow squash, cucumbers, corn, basil, 
cabbage, greenhouse tomatoes, kale, onions, garlic, radishes, beets, 
carrots, fennel, pac choy, yukon gold potatoes, chard, fennel, 
vegetable and flower starters, sunflowers, snap dragons, godesia, 
larkspur, lilies, campanula, and many more flowers, baked goods 
(including vegan and gluten free options), breads, jams, wines, grass 
fed beef, pastured pork, pastured chicken, grass fed lamb, buffalo, 
sausage, chorizo, ground bison, raw milk cheeses, smoked cheeses, 
goat cheese, jams, jellies, pottery, hats, rugs and more!

weDNesDaY, JUNe 25th at towN 
CoMMoNs aND thURsDaY, JUNe 19th 
oN the gReeN at soUtheRN Village:

dorette snover cooks with us at Market using all local ingredi-
ents found at Market that day.  dorette is both chef and owner of 
C’est si bon Cooking school, where she teaches kids and teens the 
fundamentals of culinary art and exploration.  For more informa-
tion, please visit http://www.cestsibon.net/

satURDaY MaRket: 
7 a.m. - Noon

by Catherine Rierson
Staff Writer

After	a	week	of	getting	heat	
from	an	overwhelming	number	
of	disgruntled	citizens,	the	Cha-
pel	Hill	Town	Council	rescind-
ed	 the	 controversial	 vote	 that	
would	have	allowed	ex-council	
members	to	receive	health	care	

with	taxpayers’	dollars.
	Mayor	Kevin	Foy	opened	last		

night’s	council	meeting	by	stating	
that	the	council	would	review	the	
8-1	vote	cast	last	week.

“What	 we’ve	 heard	 from	 citi-
zens	 is	 the	 council	 made	 a	 mis-
take,”	Foy	said.	“The	best	way	to	
deal	with	a	mistake	is	to	rectify	it	
and	move	on.”

Before	 its	 reversal,	 the	 vote	
that	 drew	 fury	 from	 citizens	 for	
the	past	week	gave	former	council	
members	 the	 same	 health	 care	
benefits	full-time	town	employ-
ees	 receive.	 	 Upon	 leaving	 of-
fice,	 members	 who	 had	 served	
two	full	terms	would	have	been	
eligible	 for	 continuation	of	 the	
benefits,	with	75	percent	being	

paid	 by	 the	 town	 and	 25	 per-
cent	paid	by	the	member.

Foy	responded	to	the	criticism	
by	explaining	that	“members	who	
develop	 a	 serious	health	problem	
during	 service	 in	 office,	 such	 as	
cancer	or	heart	disease,	 could	be	
unable	to	obtain	health	care	cover-
age	after	they	leave	office,	because	
of	their	‘pre-existing	condition.’”	

Chapel Hill rescinds healthcare vote after complaints
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REcycling 
is fun

Leo’s background as a farmer, teacher, manager, tutor 
and volunteer on county boards has prepared him to 
work to:

• LOWER OUR TAXES by encouraging businesses
& manufacturers to relocate to Orange County in 
order to increase the business & property tax base 
and to increase sales revenues

• INCREASE JOB OPPORTUNITIES by developing 
more jobs in Orange County 

• IMPROVE OUR SCHOOLS and increase high school 
graduation rates

• PROTECT SUSTAINABLE FAMILY FARMS

• PROVIDE RECREATIONAL facilities and programs 
for all age groups in every area
of our county

SPECIAL RUN-OFF ELECTION: JUNE 24
EARLY VOTINg: JUNE 5-21

VOTE LEO ALLISON
Orange COunty COmmissiOner
DistriCt 2

LEARN MORE: www.leoallison.com
E-MAIL: lele2@mebtel.net
PHONE/FAX:  919-563-9110

Paid for by the Leo allison for Commissioner Committee, P.O. Box 311, efland, nC 27243

EADERSHIP

XPERIENCE

PPORTUNITIES

L

E

O

Artisan:
Mike Roig
Metals

Peck andArtisans
green builders
9338485

emily rebecca abide
John Gabriel abrahams
Michael Gratch abrams
anna Margaret adams
emily Joan adams
ian sutton ager
ian Graham albertson
Christopher robert aldridge
david andrew alger
benton James allen
brittany Cassandra alston
Peter Christian anderson
Christopher nathan anstine
natalie anne archer
sebastian arias
Julius aung Min
eduardo Jossimar 
avendano-Galdamez
eric daniel backus
Gina Lynn balamucki
elizabeth Gabriela balderas 

Garcia
daniela Maria barahona
devondray Keith barnes
William Jamal barnes
Madison hale barnett
Jared sean baswell
rémy Clayton bates
erienne nicole bauers
sophia elizabeth bauers
richard byron beddingfield
Kevin stanley bekolo
elliott edward bell
Lucy scott bell
Maximillian Vaughn bennett
Marlee elizabeth berckmans
stephen bird
Kasey Marie blitchington
sarah Kathleen boening
benjamin Tyler bohlen
yann bovet
Marshall brower bowden, iii
nicholas Webster boyd
alex Colten brenner
rachael elizabeth broscious
Christopher Timothy brown
eleanor Louise brown
Graham david brown
Matthew Conrad brown
shantasia Lashea brown
samuel edward Pearce bryant
Julia Katherine brynildsen
annie-Gray Cheshire buedel
Carl James buehler
brendan Kyle bulik-sullivan
Thomas albert burk
Caitlin ariana burke
Claire ann burke
sean Patrick burke
sinead elizabeth helene Frances 

byrne
Camilo rafael Cabrera
Price Lewis Carter
elizabeth barmore Chambers
Fangyuan Chang
Juana Guadalupe Chavez
George albert Chiesa
ellen Lee Cho
Victoria Lee Churchill
Gregory Michael Clinnin
ian Michael Coggin
Kristen Cappione Cogswell
haleigh elizabeth Cole
nicole Marie Collichio
Caitlin Laurel Collins
Christopher Michael Collins
eli Consovoy Colman
Clare Louise Connolly
Logan schaller Corey
alexander demarè Cotton
Charlotte susan Crammer
Jordan elizabeth Crater
Travina Leandria Crisp
Carrianne stathers Crummett
alice Moura Cruz
Piereangello Cruz
Tyler davis Currin
angelica Kate d’alli
nicholas James daniel
steven Michael deConto
alexandra Grace deimler
Kelly nicole derby
rachel Lee devon
nandini dhullipalla
hannah dorothy druzbick
Matthys nicholas du Toit
alexia nicole duncan
Jefferson ellis dunn
elizabeth alden dyer

natalie regina earnhardt
Kasey Janai el-Chayeb
Jaime Carlisle Fair
stephen Thomas-Johnston Faley
hayley Katherine Fallin
drew Matthew Fellela
Matthew allan Fenton
Cameron Gillespie Ferguson
bentley Grey Fisher
Liza Flores
Marylin Flores
Wesley alexander Foltz
devin Gaenzler Forbes
Mark James Forest
Taylor shane Fox
amanda rae Franczak
Caroline elaine Frantz
John robert Frimmel
Katlin b. Gable
Craig Thomas Gaffney
anna d. Gage
hillary abigail Gallegos
adrianna Vanessa Garcia
rachel Judith Gasper
emily rose Gates
Laura Caroline Gebhart
Thomas Grayson Geer
Carina inka Gibson
Kirby Marie Gibson
Cameron Mickel Gifford
brent steven Gillespie
Justin anthony Gillespie
anna Katherine Gilmer
John Garrett Gilmore
Corey Lotus Gingrich
Montserrat Téllez Goco
alexis roxanne Goldman
rebekah esther Gonzalez
Jay spencer Goss
Jack stephen Greene
Giorgio nicholas Gregoris
emilio david Grieves
stephanie earle Guastini
Chelsea brooke Guild
Christopher rawlings Gunnels
benjamin simon Gurlitz
Grace ellen haaland
Traci Monique hackney 
Marissa brielle hadler
rhey Marsh haggerty
nealy elizabeth hale
anne Marie hamner
steven demars hansen
scott Gregory hanson
Michael Patrick harper
Teresa ellen harper
eric nolan harrell
Jenna harris
shaan Pirzada hassan
donald Landon hawkins, ii
Caleb alexander hayes
erin Christine heffelfinger
emilia rae hernandez
Marco antonio hernandez
hannah Lee hinson
Jessica Glenn hitt
eric isaac hoerger
erin dorothea holdaway
Miles Jermaine holman
Joseph Cole horton
daniel bruce horwitz

Patrick stephen irving
Jondaris Vicshaun Jackson
Man Willie Malloy Jackson, Jr.
Chelsea Ceceille James
brendan Colter Jebb
eleanor hope Jesse
Thomas hardin Jewett, iii
haesu Jin
Fiona stefanie Johann
deMarcus devonte Johnson
Laura Kate Johnson
bonnie irene Jones
Jalisa ann Jones
James anthony Jordan
Kathryn Jordan
Jordan Kalmanides
sebastian alexander Kamil
Caroline Kaufman
brooke elizabeth Kavit
John adeolu Kayode Keku
Justin alan Kenyon
Mallory Catherine Kernick
roshaunda Monét Moreno 

Kitchen
amanda Corrine Kolb
Jessica Kosorok
Grace alexandra Krafte
Mary brennan Lambert
sarah Catherine Landis
Lindsay Joy Lang
Tana sarán Lassiter
William Frederic Law
alisha Janae Lee
Matthew Peter Lee
samuel Minkee Lee
soo Jin Lee
John Thomas Leonard
devin andrew Lert
Janielle nichole Leyes
danielle alethea Lindquist
desirae elizabeth Lindquist
nickolas Tyler Lloyd
Charles edward Loesser
Major Melvin London, iV
yuxin Ma
stephanie Jordan Madden
Tyler Joseph Maiani
Jose alfredo Maldonado

andrew anthony Malizia
Molly Meredith Markiewicz
Jaskson hayes Marshall
hannah Catherine Martin
alex Colton Mask
hope elizabeth Maxwell
andrew zak May
Maxwell douglas Mcardle
daniel Crosby McCluskey
Justin James Mcdonald
david ian McKenzie
Kerry Leigh McLaughlin
star Lashae Mcnair
brittany Kerr McVeigh
barton Lane Mellot
Logan elizabeth Melton
o Jesse nathan Mendes
Christopher Franklin Michell
Vadim olegovich Mikhaylyants
Katelyn Jo Miller
Laura Catherine Minchew
armeen Firoz Mistry
Kevin Michael Mitchell
Tyrek dontrez Mitchell
Kelder Clark Monar
James ryan Montgomery
Michael Jay Montgomery
ann elizabeth Moore
Tyler Patrick Moore
Carlos alberto Morales
Clifford dankwa Mpare, Jr.
sonya Mukherjee
Will samuel McMillan Myers
sarah Lucienne nahum
dashel elliott nance
ashley Macrae newton
elizabeth byrd Quinlivan nichols
Katherine anne nicholson
rafael de oliveira nicolelis
suzanne Marie niederland
hannah helton noah
Peter John noone
Jacob allen nord
Jacquelyn Marie o’daly
Charles Judah odametey
Christi onome ogu
sakinah Wafa omar
Matthew Valenty orocz

Gilberto roman ortiz
eloise Kilila owens
Kelsey amira Paisant
Jennifer Marie Palumbo
Lindsey-Marie Pandorf
Christopher Mathias Parker
Kaia Jung Parkinson
Lauren nicole Parrish
elizabeth Jean Passannante
Krina Kartik Patel
symoni Mahendra Patel
Matthew david Patterson
Kristen suzanne Peckham
anuraag Pendyal
Marie brooke Pesacreta
elizabeth Gayle Peterson
emily elizabeth Phelps
anthony Michael Philips
Julian Frank Pinheiro
Forest Trevor Pivirotto
alex benjamen Pokki
Thomas Walker Pollack
James William Poole
daniel Thomas Potter
Christina Clareasa Pounds
Lincoln Frederick Pratson
angelica buencosejo Pura
damia antoinette Purefoy
Margaret Lee Putnam-evans
Katelyn blair redfoot
nedim redzovic
Kathrin reed
otis russell reid
Christine baker reinhardt
erin Michelle reitz
Gabriela reyes
rachael ray ribner
adam Joseph rieth
naja Lateya riggsbee
andrew John rindos, iV
amit ringel
andrew Thomas rio
edward Pearson ripley
Codara Lee roberson
dylan Lenin robertson, ii
brian Michael robinson
nilson ovidio rodriguez
Timothy William rodriguez
Jorge Luis rodriguez-Gaona
alexander Christian rogers
hanna Katherine root
John stevens runge
Louie Christopher rurido
Camila antonia salvo-Lewis
yareli sánchez Tadeo
William eugene sanders, iii
roman santiago
zachary John sauer
Lauren Leigh sauve
samantha Leigh schwartz
rosanna Marie scott
William alexander scroggs
danielle hannah sedlak
Christopher John senior
ricardo serrano
Lindsey elizabeth sharp
evan elwood shuping
aaron brooks simpson
Logan Linden sizemore
Louisa Myers sloan
scott William smith

Wyatt Garner smith
brittany elizabeth sobolewski
dana owen spitz
alex anthony spuria
Joel Garret sronce
Frances ava staelin
Lauren Catherine stafford-smith
dontae randy staley
hunter Lewis stanford
Madison nichole stark
allison Lara stashko
alyssa zoe stefanadis
zoemma Kerr steffen
Lillian Kazimiera steponaitis
spencer allen stoltz
stephanie Leigh straubel
Wesley raymond strunk
yu-Ching su
daishi Tanabe
Meghan Michele Taylor
Taylor Kurz Tazewell
Candice Tally Thompson
sara rae Timmons
Jake Patterson Tommerdahl
daniel Joseph Turner
Claire Gilbert Tuttle
Luke allen Van houten
austin Carter vanarsdall
Viridiana Vanegas hernandez
heather Christine Vaughn
audrey sara Vaught
Francy Mabelly Vernaza
Kierra dashé Villines
Graham alexander Visser
Karl Frederick von allmen
sarah Jean Vorhaus
Taylor nicole Wahrenbrock
Julie Lizabeth Waibel
brenton James Walker
Caitlin elizabeth Walters
Xuefei Wang
Joshua sawyer Washburn
Kelly ann Weeks
Phillip edward Weiner
Jeremy alling Westland
James Warren Weston
Gavin alexander Whitehead
sophie Marie Wilderotter
Christopher alexander 

Wilhelmsen
andreah Tyscan Williams
Meredith Kathryn Williams
brittany Michelle Williamson
Megan Joan Willingham
bonnie Corinne Wilson
Carissa Lynn Wisnowski
Kelley Marie Wollman
Lindsay reese Woodhouse
runyon Colie Woods
alexander stedman Worthy
Marshall Luis Wright
Jessie Chang Xiong
Crystal adilene yañez González
Chalice Warfield yehling
Miranda Claire young
brett William yusiewicz
stephan Tyler zablonski
riley brenman zecca
eva Caroline zelson
Matthew zeman
andrew Merle zenn

chapel hill high school class of 2008

PhoTo by Jordan TiMPy
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cryptoquote answer:

 
Children have never been very good at listening to their elders, but they have never 
failed to imitate them. – James baldwin, writer

SCREENED PORCHES AND DECKS

Walter Lane
Office 919.933.4044

Mobile 919.730.3124

Fax 919.933.6246

www.screenporchanddecks.com

“It’s refreshing to see craftsmanship alive!”

Expand your outdoor
space into l iv ing space

Ask About
Outdoor Kitchens!

Christopher andrew acree
Lydia Grace adams
ivan borisovich akhremitchev
alfonso alcocer alcocer
Louisa ann alfano
Tyquan o’mar alston
Jose alvarez Jr.
Gregory William andersen
Geier davis arnold
hayley erin atlas
Gianina antonetta bady
hyun Ji bae
rachel ann bailey
isabel Chapman band
daniel barnes
William barnett iii
John edmond baron iV
samuel isaac baskir
Katherine batchelor
brittany monét bates
Timothy Kuo-Liang bayus
Collin Locke beatty
michael bevan belden
stephanie anne belhorn
sulayman abdullah bell
rita Catherine bennett-Chew
elizabeth Catherine benninger
Kara elizabeth berman
Jason Lamot bethea
andrew sankey blanton
allison mcKeithen blue
Patrick bobadilla
michael samuel bohn
Cameron david boivin
Callie donia booker
benjamin brewer boston
mary Kathryn brancazio
Katherine elizabeth brenner
ariel Lee brestin
marci’a devon brooks
Katherine nicole brown
rachel brown
samuel Louis brown
Candice Lorraine broyles
derrick sean brusseau
alison alexander bryan
benjamin harding buck
Christopher brian buckley
elizabeth maira burns
melanie Lindsay burton
antascia Jadia bynum
margaret nadine Cagney
nicolla Lee Caligari
Jorge alberto Campos diaz
Chelsea marie Canon
Thomas Joseph Caraher
ann elizabeth Cate
nathan allen Cavender
zachary unger Chamberlain
edward Chan Penaloza
i-Wah Chang
henry h. Chao
Kierra mikell Cheek
annie yu Chen

shen Chen
yi Xin Chen
Li Chiang Cheng
sunila rao Chilukuri
Frederick Lambert Choi
Christina marie Clark
devon meredith Clark
rhiannon Christman Clark
Taylor dianne Coil
imani malika Coleman
maya edwina Coleman
damien michael Coles
Kevin Joseph Collins
megan elizabeth Collins
sean Charles Connelly
melvin Francis Contreras
ryan Jackson Cooper
Lakisha Caprice Copeland
Lydie Vanessa Costes
Laura Kathleen Courtright
de’sharie Lakerra bonita 
Covington
adam Christopher Crouch
david eugene Cunningham ii
Gequinton Tramal Currie
david Fleming Cusick
natalie elizabeth daaka
yili edward dai
Theresa margaret darling
Valerie anne davidson
zachary morgan spencer davis
Carlos manuel de Castro iV
Caitlin Louise debussey
aditya Preyas desai
amanda Katherine devetski
William david devlin
delricko martell diggins
hannah elizabeth diggs
Katherine alexandra dodds
Kelly marie dominguez
evan Patrick doughty
richard Preston dowdy
nicholas Griffin eakes
myisha shuntez eatmon
Garrett Lee eder
Leon Lee edwards
scott William elkins
madhulika eluri
Phillip engelhart
alexander mansoor eskandari
Christopher Gerald evans
demario Lamonte evans
daniel William Falvey
erin Patricia Falvey
mary elizabeth Finegan
brett robert Forcini
sharkeem Jammarcus-darrell 

Foushee
morgan elizabeth Fox
nathan orcelius Franklin
robin rudolph Frazier
aaron durham Fried
Leslie bryson Fritz
margaret mae Funkhouser

abigail elizabeth Garcia
Kyree donnell Garrett
Jonathan sebastian Gedney
Whitney elizabeth Geerdes
Teresa Gil
zachary William Gilbert
Linnea rose Giovanelli
adrian edmond Goodwin
Winston Caroline Gow
Christopher William Graden
marisa Christine Gray
miriam Jaeger Greenlee
James matthew Grichnik
anthony Powell Gualtieri
nonkululeko Guma
anastasiya yurevna Guryanova
sara michele Gush
Tyrus Grant hainsworth
sam hankins
nathaniel George harms
Jeremy stuart harn
Jordan andrew harndon
samuel John harrington-smith
Charlotte rose harris
Kelsey marguerite harris
Gali bettie hashmonay
ananda Louise headen
Jaclyn elizabeth healy
raymond davis helfrich
alexandra helpingstine
eliza Jasmine hernandez
Kristin elizabeth hill
samuel Cameron davidson hill
sharmaine Christina hill
Christopher Taylor hine
Jennie shinchong hoang
Claire elizabeth holdaway
benjamin Thomas hostetter
nora davis huey
alissa harriet marie hutto
benjamin hamilton isaacs
Kristyn Jacher
zina rose Jaffe
michelle elise Janzen
samuel stokes Jensen
Leah ann Johnson
Timothy nathaniel Johnson
barrett William Jones
benjamin alexander Jones
Laura alice Joyce
renee michelle Jutras
T’senia Cherelle-agnes Kelley
ian Patrick Kelly
daniel Kennedy
Kieran martinelli Kepler
amelia sexton Kernan
Kevin Kershaw
alexander brining Kieber
rebecca yewon Kim
sol Kim
Christina margaret Klein
melissa Ko
matthew Teruzo Konishi
Phoebe Jiang Kotliar

matthew steven Krantz
Lauren alexandria Kuplic
david yinghung Lai
rebecca Lee Langstaff
hyo Joon Lee
Theodore Taewoo Lee
Katherine yancey Leibel
elizabeth almaraz Leon
Li Feng Liang
alexander William Loehr
robert steven Lofgren
daniel ray Long iii
marcus Fitzpatrick Lorelli
Linda Wang Lou
hadley mae Lowell
esme simone shepphard Luce
elizabeth alexis Lukianov
Trevor allen Lyles
Julia alice Lynds
Peter Farn Lyu
brittany Lea malone
alhaji abdul rahman mansaray
Jeffrey michael marinshaw
Clara Louise martin
Laura elizabeth martin
Justina ann mathew
Jeffrey rueshard mathews
Tamia daral mathews
michael Celeste mauceri
Charles mauro iii
elizabeth edwards mayock
erinn Leigh mcClain
deandra marie mcCrae
Lee Lemar mcKinnis
richard michael mcmahon
anna stewart mcneary
andrew Thinnes mcVicker
scot Garrison meyer
Luc William madoc mitchell
Jennifer Lacole molnar
amber dawn montgomery
robert Warren moore ii
Casey elizabeth moran
Katy allyson morecraft
andorra Katherine morgan
Victoria elizabeth morgan
matthew Terry moulton
mai nakamura
Jonathan Thomas neff
siobhan mariko nelson
dennis Paul neufeld
ally Gibson newman
Theodore Conrad norvell
Colm Patrick o’reilly
emily Preyer oglesby
adrianna seoy-yeong oh
alexandra maria orellana
Patrick Parr owen
Taylor Lindsey Pagano
Charles Walker Page
Courtney baker Page
danny Tyrone Page
Justin Vaden Page
Katelynn mary Page

david allan Pasquini
Jay mayur Patel
michelle Kathleen Paul
david arthur Payne
bjorn david Pedersen
alegra anntonette Peele
samantha marie Peele
Thomas James Pendergast
naveen Penmetsa
Christopher erik Peterson
sarah rachael Pickering
Charlotte isabell Pielak
semion andreevich Piskarev
emma Jane Poole
Caroline Paige Pope
benjamin Purdy
aleem bashir rahman
octavio Junior ramos
amit narayan rao
Jean Coo rheem
John montez richardson
britney LaVerne rider
margaret Woodbridge roberts
aaron saul rogoff
Jordan bridgers rose
emilie blair Kellogg ruble
Lissette Guadalupe saca
mohit Jena sahoo
melissa samano
shunsuke sato
Gina Faith savage
matthew Joseph schaefer
Tara reade schmitt
Kate elizabeth schneider
ariana Jaren scibilia
matthew Garrett shaban
naziha shafi
elaine yilin shao
angelo Lamar sharp
emma madeleine shaw
emma Kathleen sheedy
siyuan Peter sheng
zili shi
Justin michael sieradzan
Farai michael sikipa
Chelsea marie slegal
Jordan Peter slomianyj
Cornelius Graham smith
Jere-ana Catherine smith
Parker Christian smythe
Thomas michael st. Geme
rabecca ellesse stallings
austin Jude stanion
audra aldona stankus
Gena Gaines steffens
miranda elizabeth steinway
Chad Wyly stephenson
davis barnes stephenson
samantha dorothy stern
Gregory muir stewart-Taylor
Lauren Wood stranahan
dustin erickson stuart
Jessica aileen sun
Lara sophia szypszak

Vuong Phong Tang
ethan emrich Tausz
rhianna Vinding Taylor
alexander brian Tempesta
William John Terry
michael Talis Thaden
John matti Thiele
Christen marina Thompson
daniel rashaun Thompson
dania Christine Toth
Justin michael Turner
mackenzie Walker Turvey
martha hope Tyson
Cooper John uglow
alejandro uribe
rebecca audie Van Valkenburgh
emily ruth Vanderlinden
Cornelis Ford Verkerk
Jackson alguire Vickery
nicholas Joseph Vitali
amanda Jane Vredenburgh
Petra Vujaskovic
sarah asha Wahl
brandon Winston Walker
Claire Langan Walker
shiyu Wang
Joseph William Warner
John Koch Watkin
Collin brian Watson
ryan Victor Watts
Toni yan Wei
Joseph andrew Weiner
aden Patricia Weinert
alison ross Whisenant
darlene michelle White
naomi Franziska White
matthew ryan Wilkins
Curry ethan Wilkinson
Jane Wang Williams
margaret Carey Williams
Vincent Latroy Williams Jr.
reed Porter Willis
arianne ingram Winston
Tucker Kennedy Witsil
andrew Paul Woloszczuk
Terrence yum-yeu Wong
Xiangnan Xing
david boyang yang
michael Craig yarnell
richard Joseph yost
drew douglas zabor
rachel alena zarkin
Jieyan zhang
anna Lou zhao
Qian zhao
James Cy zhong
sicong zhou
rodger Fan zou
michael daniel zulauf
alex stasui zyczkiewicz

east chapel hill high school class of 2008

congratulations and have a great summer!
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Sanity	calling
We	have	a	few	simple	and	relatively	inexpensive	items	

to	add	to	this	year’s	public	works	budget:	Large	signs	
downtown	encouraging	those	piloting	automobiles	not	
to	talk	on	the	phone	while	driving.

Perhaps	it	is	because	so	many	Citizen	staffers	get	
around	on	foot	or	by	bike	that	we’ve	heard	a	number	of	
first-hand	reports	of	motorists	whooshing	by	crosswalks	
or	sweeping	around	corners	with	one	hand	on	the	wheel,	
the	other	cradling	a	phone	and	their	minds	about	as	far	
from	what	they’re	doing	as	the	cell	towers	south	of	town.	
In	one	such	incident,	a	young,	talkative	person	in	a	large	
utility	vehicle	narrowly	missed	one	of	our	staffers	and	the	
Carrboro	chief	of	police	(in	full	uniform)	in	the	middle	
of	the	crosswalk	at	the	Century	Center.

We’ve	even	seen	drivers	express	exasperation	that	our	
appearance	in	a	crosswalk	interrupted	their	conversation.	
You	know,	that	“hey	I’m	on	the	phone,	here!”	look.

With	downtown	getting	more	crowded	and	society,	
it	seems,	getting	even	more	chatty,	there’s	a	real	necessity	
to	curb	such	behavior.

So,	we’d	like	to	see	a	creative	approach	to	letting	mo-
torists	know	that	it	is	not	OK	to	behave	that	way	with	a	
ton	of	hurtling	metal.	How	about	placards	prominently	
displayed	along	the	roadways	leading	downtown	that	say	
something	like	“Please	Don’t	Talk	and	Drive”	or	“Extin-
guish	Cell	Phones	While	Driving.”

We’re	even	happy	to	chip	in	some	free	ads	for	the	
effort.

Wisdom	returns
The	Chapel	Hill	Town	Council	made	a	wise	choice	

on	Monday	by	rescinding	its	vote	the	previous	week	to	
make	themselves	and	other	council	members	eligible	
for	lifetime	insurance	benefits	after	serving	eight	years.	
Though	council	work	is	indeed	demanding,	town	
employees	have	to	report	for	duty	full	time	for	20	years	
to	get	the	same	benefit.	Given	this	year’s	budget	and	the	
acknowledgement	that	health	care	costs	for	the	town	are	
on	the	rise	(again),	the	council’s	move	last	week	looked	
pretty	tone	deaf.

First,	the	move	hit	the	radar	as	an	already	done	deal,	
although	the	deal	seemed	to	lack	of	details	—	like,	say,	
the	cost	—	and	was	up	for	a	vote	in	a	part	of	the	council	
agenda	that	is	reserved	for	items	of	wide	consensus	to	be	
passed	in	bulk.

Second	were	the	details	that	were	there,	which,	given	
the	differences	in	requirements	for	years	of	service	and	
duties	between	the	elected	and	the	rank	and	file,	seemed	
pretty	unfair.

Unfortunately,	there	are	people	who	for	reasons	both	
sound	and	not-so-sound	will	jump	at	the	chance	to	rail	
about	government.	Through	its	clumsiness,	the	council	
has	given	them	plenty	of	ammunition	to	do	so.

Summer’s	here	(duh)
You	may	have	noticed	that	warmer	weather	has	

settled	in.	We	have	scientific	proof	of	that	thanks	to	a	
friend	of	ours	—	a	local	deli	owner	—	who	with	the	aid	
of	a	highly	accurate,	instant-read	thermometer	recorded	
temperatures	on	downtown	sidewalks	last	week	of	well	
over	100	degrees	Fahrenheit.

Further	research	through	the	United	States	Naval	
Observatory	tells	us	that	our	planet	is	tilting	in	such	a	
way	that	the	Northern	Hemisphere	experiences	more	
direct	sunlight	and	longer	days,	which	apparently	warms	
things	up	a	bit.

The	solstice	—	the	moment	when	the	sun	is	directly	
above	the	Tropic	of	Cancer	at	the	International	Date	
Line	—	is	on	June	20	at	7:59	p.m.	Eastern	Daylight	
Time,	which	is	also	the	last	minute	of	the	day	in	Univer-
sal	Time.

You	may	be	interested	to	know	that	this	is	the	first	
time	the	solstice	has	occurred	in	the	last	minute	of	the	
20th	since	1896.

The	Navy	and	others	tells	us	it’s	a	long	slow	slide	
toward	winter	after	that.	We’ll	let	you	know	the	minute	
that	happens.

for The reCord

viCKi	SMitH

A	year	ago,	a	new	advocacy	group	
for	North	Carolinians	with	disabili-
ties	was	launched.	Over	the	past	12	
months,	 the	 staff	of	 the	new	orga-
nization	–	Disability	Rights	North	
Carolina	 (DRNC)	 –	 has	 learned	
a	 lot.	Not	only	did	we	 learn	mun-
dane	things,	like	how	to	use	the	new	
database	and	fill	out	timesheets,	we	
had	to	develop	and	then	learn	criti-
cal	policies	and	protocols	related	to	
working	 with	 clients.	 In	 short,	 we	
had	to	become	experts	in	the	com-
plexities	of	the	systems	designed	to	
serve	 North	 Carolinians	 with	 dis-
abilities.

DRNC	has	matured	in	our	first	
year.	We	understand	our	role	as	ad-
vocate	and	we	have	a	better	under-
standing	of	the	challenge	before	us.	
And,	 to	be	 sure,	 it	 is	 an	enormous	
challenge.

The	 current	 statewide	 system	
of	 care	 for	 people	 with	 disabilities	
is	badly	flawed	at	both	ends	of	the	
spectrum	 –	 from	 facility	 to	 com-
munity.	State-operated	facilities	and	
Local	Management	Entities	(LMEs)	
receive	little	direction	from	the	De-
partment	 of	 Health	 and	 Human	
Services.	 The	 department	 issues	
guidance,	 but	 is	 seldom	 directive	
about	 the	 services	 it	 is	 required	 to	
oversee.	This	results	in	several	critical	
flaws,	which	undermine	the	current	
process	of	system	transformation.

First,	there	is	little	or	no	consis-
tency	in	policy,	procedure	or	culture	
among	 the	 state-operated	 facilities.	
The	 much-publicized	 challenges	 of	
merging	 two	 state	 hospitals	 (Dix	
and	Umstead)	into	Central	Region-
al	 Hospital	 demonstrate	 both	 this	
lack	of	consistency	and	the	need	to	
have	a	state-driven	system	instead	of	
autonomous	facilities.	

Second,	the	department	does	not	
provide	clear	and	concise	leadership	

to	 LMEs	 regarding	 the	 core	 func-
tions	each	must	provide.	While	the	
department	encourages	“best	practic-
es,”	it	does	not	require	them.	While	
this	allows	for	flexibility,	 it	 thwarts	
minimum	 standards	 for	 quality	 of	
services.	As	the	state	moves	toward	
single-stream	(i.e.,	LME-controlled)	
funding,	enforceable	standards	will	
be	necessary	to	ensure	equal	services	
among	LMEs.	

Third,	the	state	has	weakened	its	
enforcement	and	oversight	of	exist-
ing	administrative	rules	and	regula-
tions.	It	appears	to	take	the	position	
that	it	has	little	control	and	thus	lit-
tle	responsibility	over	the	provision-
ing	of	services	across	the	state.	This	
abdication	of	 responsibility	has	 led	
to	 costly	 and	dangerous	 situations.	
Broughton	 Hospital	 continues	 to	
lack	 the	 necessary	 certification	 for	
Medicaid	 reimbursement	 at	 a	 cost	
of	 millions	 of	 state	 taxpayer	 dol-
lars.	 Inappropriate	 and	 potentially	
deadly	 restraint	 practices	 persist	 in	
both	 public	 and	 private	 facilities.	
(In	 fairness,	 since	 Cherry	 Hospital	
installed	 cameras	 capturing	 im-
proper	restraint,	that	administration	
has	taken	appropriate	action.)	Poor	
coordination	of	discharge	planning	
has	resulted	in	the	deaths	of	several	
patients.

Fourth,	 the	 state	 has	 developed	
an	over-reliance	on	Medicaid	fund-
ing	 to	 pay	 for	 services	 –	 especially	
for	long-term	community-based	ser-
vices.	Medicaid	 funding	 alone	will	
never	be	sufficient.	Medicaid	dollars,	
by	definition,	target	acute	situations.	
For	 many	 people	 with	 disabilities,	
living	 successfully	 in	 the	 commu-
nity	 necessitates	 long-term	 services	
and	 supports	 in	 the	 community.	
Those	services	need	to	be	covered	by	
state	dollars	 and	not	be	dependent	
on	Medicaid	reimbursement.

In	addition	to	the	obvious	harm	
to	consumers,	the	above	shortcom-

ings	 also	 have	 damaged	 the	 cred-
ibility	 of	 department	 staff.	 This	
damaged	 credibility	 is	 palpable	 in	
the	 recent	 recommendations	 of	 a	
Legislative	 Oversight	 Committee	
impaneled	 by	 the	 General	 Assem-
bly.	 Unfortunately,	 many	 of	 the	
committee’s	 recommendations	 are	
so	specific	that	in	attempting	to	fix	
the	problems	of	 system	 reform	 the	
General	Assembly	may	 restrict	po-
tential	solutions.	

Going	 forward,	 the	 General	
Assembly	 must	 allocate	 sufficient	
resources	 and	 demand	 clear	 and	
concise	 accountability	 mechanisms	
from	 the	 department.	 The	 depart-
ment,	 in	 turn,	 must	 accept	 its	 re-
sponsibility	 to	 ensure	 and	 enforce	
the	provisioning	of	statewide	servic-
es.	LMEs	must	have	the	tools	neces-
sary	to	respond	to	the	need	in	their	
catchment	 areas	 –	 including	 the	
ability	 to	 hold	 providers	 account-
able	–	and	to	be	accountable	to	the	
department.	Finally,	providers	must	
have	needed	flexibility	to	respond	to	
the	individual	needs	of	clients.	

Unfortunately,	this	state	of	affairs	
is	not	much	different	from	the	way	
things	were	in	2001	when	the	state	
adopted	a	systemic	overhaul,	known	
as	the	Blueprint	for	Change.	What	
is	different	now	(or	at	 least	clearer)	
is	that	there	is	no	longer	any	doubt	
about	 who	 bears	 responsibility	 for	
the	 system’s	 reform	 that	 can	 bring	
about	 the	 improved	 services	 that	
are	necessary.	This	responsibility	lies	
squarely	on	the	shoulders	of	the	state	
Departmental	 of	 Health	 and	 Hu-
man	Services.	Making	sure	that	the	
department	lives	up	to	this	responsi-
bility	will	be	one	of	DRNC’s	main	
objectives	 in	 the	months	and	years	
ahead.

Vicki Smith is the executive director 
of Disability Rights North Carolina.

CHriS	FitzSiMon

The	 full	 Senate	 budget	 proposal	
was	on	display	Tuesday	in	the	Senate	
Appropriations	Committee	and	there	
were	few	surprises	in	it,	as	many	of	the	
key	decisions	were	released	in	sparsely	
attended	subcommittee	meetings	late	
Monday	afternoon.

There	 wasn’t	 much	 of	 a	 debate	
Tuesday	either.	Most	of	the	two-hour	
budget	committee	meeting	was	filled	
with	explanations	of	the	bill	that	most	
senators	 got	 their	 first	 look	 at	 some-
time	Monday	night.

After	 a	 handful	 of	 mostly	 minor	
amendments,	the	committee	approved	
the	 plan.	 No	 passionate	 speeches	 by	
folks	 upset	 about	 cuts	 to	 children’s	
health	 care	 programs	 or	 the	 meager	
investments	in	affordable	housing.

No	Republican	critics	blasting	the	
plan	 for	 too	 much	 spending	 or	 bor-
rowing.	 No	 one	 said	 much	 of	 any-
thing,	 continuing	 the	 odd	 malaise	
surrounding	 the	 budget	 process	 this	
session.

The	 Senate	 pay	 raises	 track	 the	
House	 plan,	 three	 percent	 for	 teach-
ers,	 2.75	 percent	 or	 $1,100	 for	 state	
employees,	 whichever	 is	 greater.	 The	
Senate	 provides	 more	 money	 for	 the	
university	 system,	 fully	 funding	 en-
rollment	 increases	 and	 rejecting	 a	
House	plan	to	direct	UNC	President	
Erskine	Bowles	to	find	$18	million	in	
budget	cuts.

The	Senate	spends	$41	million	on	
Gov.	Mike	Easley’s	More	at	Four	pro-
gram,	almost	double	what	the	House	
budget	includes.	There	are	significant	
differences	in	the	Senate’s	list	of	con-
struction	projects,	particularly	on	uni-
versity	campuses,	and	how	to	pay	for	
them.

There	are	dozens	of	other	issues	be-
tween	 the	 two	budgets	 that	must	be	
resolved,	some	involving	thousands	of	
dollars,	others	millions,	and	almost	all	
vitally	important	to	people	who	need	
help.

But	the	most	heated	battle	ahead	in	
the	push	toward	a	final	budget	agree-
ment	 isn’t	 likely	 to	 come	 over	 More	
at	Four	or	 the	UNC	budget	or	 even	
children’s	 health	 care.	 The	 fight	 will	
be	about	tax	policy,	which	taxes	to	cut	
and	what	tax	credits	to	establish.

The	House	budget	includes	a	pack-
age	 of	 tax	 changes,	 most	 notably	 an	
increase	 in	 the	 State	 Earned	 Income	
Tax	Credit	(EITC)	to	help	the	work-
ing	poor	and	an	extension	of	the	tax	
credit	for	small	businesses	that	provide	
health	benefits	to	their	employees.

The	 Senate	 budget	 sets	 aside	 $50	
million	 for	 tax	 reductions,	 but	 in-
cludes	no	 specifics,	which	 reportedly	
is	not	sitting	well	with	House	leaders,	
who	 expected	 to	 be	 negotiating	 the	
budget	and	tax	plans	together.

The	Senate	 is	not	 expected	 to	 ap-
prove	an	increase	in	the	EITC	and	has	
already	passed	a	repeal	of	the	state	gift	
tax	that	will	cost	$18	million	and	a	re-
duction	in	the	sales	tax	on	home	heat-
ing	fuel	that	will	cost	$25-30	million.

That	 takes	most	 of	 the	Senate	 re-
serve	for	tax	cuts	and	doesn’t	include	
anything	for	the	small-business	credit	
for	health	coverage	or	the	House	pro-
posal	for	a	break	on	property	taxes	for	
veterans.

Both	 the	 House	 and	 Senate	 bud-
gets	make	plenty	of	wise	investments	
in	 education	 and	 some	 in	 human	
services,	 but	 neither	 budget	 invests	
enough	 in	programs	 to	help	 families	
who	are	struggling	to	find	housing	or	
child	care	they	can	afford.

Neither	invests	enough	in	the	sput-
tering	 mental	 health	 system,	 instead	
cutting	 the	 community	 support	pro-
gram	and	using	the	money	elsewhere	
instead	 of	 redirecting	 it	 to	 mental	
health	services.

Neither	 budget	 breaks	 out	 of	 the	
narrow	frame	of	election-year	politics	
and	raises	 revenue	to	make	the	over-
due	big	investments	in	prison	alterna-
tive	programs	or	the	embattled	proba-
tion	and	parole	system.	Neither	stops	
multi-state	corporations	from	shifting	
profits	to	avoid	state	taxes,	a	move	that	
would	 raise	 enough	 money	 to	 make	
the	investments.

Unless	things	change	dramatically	
in	the	next	few	days,	those	big	battles	
are	over,	 though	 there	 are	 important	
programs	 at	 stake,	 like	 children’s	
health	care.

But	the	question	now	is,	who	will	
get	the	tax	breaks,	the	people	who	al-
ways	get	them,	folks	who	can	afford	to	
give	tens	of	thousands	of	dollars	away	
every	year,	or	people	who	barely	make	
enough	to	pay	their	rent	and	buy	their	
family	food?

If	lawmakers	aren’t	willing	to	make	
bold	investments	to	help	the	working	
poor	this	year,	the	least	they	could	do	
is	send	a	little	tax	break	their	way.

Bill	WilSon

Congress	is	embroiled	in	a	debate	
over	Medicare	while	older	adults	get	
ready	to	reach	deeper	and	deeper	into	
their	pockets	to	pay	for	their	health	
coverage.	Medicare	beneficiaries	are	
willing	to	pay	their	fair	share.	They	
expect	their	premiums	to	go	up,	but	
they	should	not	have	to	shoulder	an	
extra	hike	that	results	from	a	flawed	
payment	system	for	doctors.

Medicare	pays	for	doctors’	servic-
es	according	to	a	national	fee	sched-
ule.	 Under	 current	 law,	 Medicare	
updates	doctor	fees	to	keep	spending	
in	line	with	an	overall	target.

Since	2002,	 actual	 spending	on	
doctor	 services	 had	 exceeded	 the	
target.	 That	 triggers	 reductions	 in	
physician	 payment	 rates.	 With	 the	
exception	 of	 2002,	 Congress	 has	
consistently	 voted	 to	 override	 this	
mandated	 reduction	 in	 response	
to	 physician	 concerns.	 As	 a	 result,	
Medicare	 beneficiaries	 have	 paid	
even	 higher	 Medicare	 premiums	
and	co-pays.

Under	this	plan,	doctor	fees	were	
expected	 to	 be	 reduced	 by	 10	 per-
cent	 in	 2008.	 Then,	 late	 in	 2007,	
Congress	 approved	 a	 temporary	
six-month	fix	to	prevent	the	reduc-
tion	in	doctor	fees.	This	temporary	
fix	 expires	 at	 the	 end	 of	 June,	 so	
Congress	will	again	have	to	address	
Medicare’s	payment	of	doctors,	and	
beneficiaries	 could	 again	 be	 forced	
to	dig	deeper	to	pay	their	Medicare	
premiums.

Higher	 premiums:	 Medicare	
Part	 B	 services	 include	 payments	
for	doctors’	services	as	well	as	items	
such	 as	 lab	 tests,	 imaging	 services	
and	doctor-administered	drugs.	The	
monthly	 Part	 B	 premium	 ($96.40	

in	2008)	is	set	at	25	percent	of	Part	
B	spending,	so	each	time	Congress	
overrides	 the	 overall	 spending	 tar-
get,	there	is	a	direct	increase	in	cost	
to	Medicare	beneficiaries.	The	Part	
B	premium	has	more	than	doubled	
since	2000.

Erosion	 of	 COLAs:	 Each	 time	
the	Part	B	premium	is	increased,	it	
significantly	erodes	-	or	even	elimi-
nates	 -	 the	 Social	 Security	 cost-of-
living-adjustment	 (COLA).	 This	 is	
especially	true	for	beneficiaries	with	
lower	or	moderate	incomes.

Higher	out-of-pocket	 costs:	The	
increases	 for	 beneficiaries	 are	 not	
limited	 to	premiums.	Their	out-of-
pocket	 costs	 -	 usually	 20	 percent	
of	Medicare’s	payment	-	also	 jump	
each	 time	 doctor	 reimbursement	
rates	 increase.	 For	 each	 increase	
of	 $10	 billion	 in	 doctor	 payments,	
beneficiary	 co-insurance	 amounts	
increase	roughly	$2	billion.

Erosion	 of	 retirement	 income:	
The	average	older	American	already	
spends	 about	one	quarter	of	his	or	
her	income	on	health	care.	This	does	
not	 include	 the	 additional,	 and	of-
ten	substantial,	costs	of	services	that	
Medicare	does	not	cover	-	including	
long-term	home	and	nursing	home	
care.	If	the	premiums	continue	to	es-
calate,	many	beneficiaries	will	find	it	
hard	to	pay	for	the	care	they	need.

So	what	should	Congress	do?	
Beneficiaries	 must	 be	 protected	

from	 unfair	 Part	 B	 premium	 in-
creases.	Medicare	beneficiaries	have	
experienced	 significant	 premium	
increases	over	the	past	several	years.	
Unfortunately,	 the	 3.1	 percent	 in-
crease	for	the	2008	premium	(from	
$93.50	per	month	in	2007	to	$96.40	
per	 month	 in	 2008)	 is	 artificially	
low,	since	it	assumes	that	the	10	per-

cent	 reduction	 in	 doctor	 payments	
that	is	scheduled	under	current	law	
will	 occur.	 Congress’	 anticipated	
action	 to	prevent	 the	physician	cut	
will	result	 in	still	higher	premiums	
for	beneficiaries	unless	offsetting	re-
ductions	are	made	in	other	parts	of	
the	Medicare	program.	Beneficiaries	
must	be	protected	from	dramatically	
increasing	health	care	costs.

Congress	 must	 protect	 Medi-
care.	 Four	 million	 Americans	 rely	
on	 Medicare	 every	 day	 for	 afford-
able	 health	 coverage.	 That	 is	 why	
Congress	 needs	 to	 keep	 premiums	
fair	 -	 so	we	don’t	price	millions	of	
older	 Americans	 out	 of	 health	 in-
surance	 coverage.	 Large	 premium	
increases	 could	 discourage	 people	
from	getting	the	preventive	care	and	
prescription	 drugs	 they	 need,	 put-
ting	 further	 strain	 on	 a	 struggling	
system	when	they	need	more	exten-
sive	treatment.

Inaction	 is	 hurting	 people	 in	
Medicare.	It	is	unfair	for	beneficia-
ries	and	taxpayers	to	be	penalized	for	
the	inability	of	Congress	to	reform	
the	flawed	doctor	payment	 system.	
Short-term	 fixes	 simply	 exacerbate	
the	problem	and	make	premium	in-
creases	related	to	updates	even	high-
er.	The	longer	Congress	delays	fixing	
the	flawed	doctor	payment	 system,	
the	harder	it	is	to	fix	the	problem.

Millions	 of	 older	 adults	 depend	
on	Medicare	and	need	quality	care	
that	 is	 affordable.	 Congress	 needs	
to	keep	Medicare	premiums	fair	by	
working	for	a	cure	rather	than	put-
ting	 a	band-aid	on	 a	problem	 that	
will	only	get	worse.	

Bill Wilson is associate state director 
of AARP North Carolina.

The lay of the land in the disability rights world

The familiar 
budget battle

Keep Medicare premiums fair
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Chart Group B

RECYCLE YOUR TWIRLY LIGHTS

Monday - Friday                        
10:00 am - 6:00 pm                     

Saturdays
7:30 -12 noon

Orange County Landfill
Eubanks Rd. Chapel Hill

Orange County Solid Waste Management
(919) 968-2788

recycling@co.orange.nc.us
www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling

Compact Fluorescent Lights (CFL’s), fluorescent tubes
and old thermostats contain mercury.

RECYCLE THEM AT THE
HAZARDOUS WASTE

COLLECTION
Open 6 days each week

Orange County residents, and businesses that produce no more
than 220 pounds of hazardous material each month only, please.

BRING WHOLE BULBS. 
DO NOT BREAK THEM!

•	UPS & Freight Shipping
•	Custom Packaging
•	Mailbox & Postal Services
•	Color & BW Printing
•	eBay Power Seller
•	Moving Supplies
•	Passport Photos
•	Notary Services
•	Business Cards

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI 8-6:30 • SAT 10-5

919-918-7161
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Wednesday

Copy Special!
Color: 35¢
BW: 5¢

Email it:

store3651@theupsstore.com

We’ll print it out!

Walker BroWn Co.

roofing and
arChiteCtural

Sheet Metal

n.C general Contracting 
license #35623

walkerbrownroofing@hotmail.com
po box 187 • carrboro nc 27510
phone 942-0776 • fax 942-0729

roofS that Stand the teStS of tiMe

they should have called

Walker Brown.

A unique school experience for
children ages 2-5 and their families.

Now accepting applications 
for summer camp and fall 

registration in our
newly renovated space
just outside Carrboro!

In historic White Cross School,
5 miles west from Carrboro Plaza

3501 Hwy 54 West - Chapel Hill

919.619.8288
Hours: 8:45am-12:30pm or 8:45am-3:30pm

www.ourplayhousepreschool.com

W I N E  B A R • W I N E  S H O P • K I T C H E N

Open Monday-Saturday 
Serving Dinner, 5-10 pm

106 South Greensboro Street
Carrboro, North Carolina  27510

919.967.9784 • www.glasshalfull.net

DOWNTOWN C ARRBORO’ S
OWN OPTIMISTIC

WINE BAR ,WINE SHOP
& KITCHEN

GHF carrboro citizen  3/5/08  2:05 PM  Page 1

PICK US UP! New Racks:
Bean and Barrel   Governor’s Village
Mailboxes Etc.   Governor’s Village
Café   Carolina Meadows

rECEntly
fRoM paGe 1

Regulatory requirement changes may 
further impact OWASA by forcing more 
treatment of the wastewater that is dis-
charged daily into Jordan Lake. The cost of 
some chemicals has gone up 400 percent, 
Kerwin said, with more increases likely 
— including gas. A lot of energy goes into 
producing potable water — and we all 
know that energy costs more all the time.

If only we had more time before the 
board has to decide next Thursday, before 
the new fiscal year begins July 1. No doubt, 
some people are already sliding back to 
their wasteful ways and the proof will be in 

the meter readings, with usage rising like 
the thermometer.

Mac Clarke, an OWASA board mem-
ber, addressed usage at the meeting: “I 
think we’re a bit ambivalent on that. From 
a revenue point of view, we hope to sell a 
lot more water; but from the conservation 
point of view, we hope we don’t.”

All I know is, my rain barrels are empty 
and my vegetable garden will need water-
ing soon if it doesn’t rain. No matter how 
we look at it, the cost of food is going up. 
And nothing pours faster these days than 
our income — dam it! 

Contact Valarie Schwartz at 923-3746 or 
valariekays@mac.com

The ArtsCenter
Always Inspiring

Annuals with Lonnie WalkerAnnuals with Lonnie WalkerAnnuals with Lonnie Walker
$10 Advance, $12 door$10 Advance, $12 door$10 Advance, $12 door$10 Advance, $12 door

Cyril Lance:  Songs of Freedom and Hope
Cyril’s inspiration as a musician is steeped in the social and 
spiritual sources he heard growing up in the 60’s and 70’s.
$14, $12 Members

10 by 10 in the Triangle
It’s back!  Ten plays, ten actors, ten minutes, ten bucks.  A summer  Ten plays, ten actors, ten minutes, ten bucks.  A summer  Ten pla
tradition and the biggest theatre event of the year!
$10

The Music Man
The ArtsCenter and PlayMakers offer their 2nd annual Youth 
Conservatory production.  At the Paul Green Theatproduction.  At the Paul Green Theatproduction. re.
$15, $13 Members and PRC subscribers, $8 Students

July 10 - 20
Thurs - Sat
8 p.m.
Sun., 3 p.m.

Sat., June 21June 21
9 p.m.

July 24 - 26
7 p.m.
July 27, 2 p.m.

Fri., June 27
8:30 p.m.

A fiscal “tale of two Cities”
Comparing Boone to Carrboro … by the numbers

BriAn voyCE
Carrboro rulers love to compare them-

selves to Paris, France. But the town with the 
mightily overblown “Paris of the Piedmont” 
moniker is more appropriately compared 
to the town of Boone. Both are in North 
Carolina. Both are subject to the same mu-
nicipal rules and laws from the state Legis-
lature. Both are towns with a public univer-
sity as the economic engine. Both are in the 
state-designated category of towns between 
10,000 and 50,000 in population and 
roughly the same size (Boone, 14,473 and 
Carrboro, 18,611). Both do not incorporate 
an electrical utility in town financials. Both 
have had a population increase over the past 
five years of about 7 to 8 percent. Both are 
“blue” towns politically, compared to the 
rest of the state. 

What would happen if one compared 
the fiscal management of these two seem-
ingly similar towns? Which financial indi-
cators would be similar? Which would be 
dissimilar? Why?

Before diving into the facts, one must 
first do some calibrating. One big difference 
financially between Carrboro and Boone 
is that Carrboro uses a separate water and 
sewer utility organization (OWASA). How-
ever, Boone incorporates these utility finan-
cials into its budget. Any comparison should 
back out these utility line items.

In doing so, a Carrburban may note a dif-
ference with Boone even regarding the cost 
of water and sewer. A residence in Boone 
using 5,000 gallons pays about $53.00 per 
month for water and sewer. That looks like 
a great bargain to a similar one in Carrboro 
paying (under the new proposed rates) about 
$73.00. So to start off, Carrburbans pay 
about 50 percent more for water and sewer 
than Booners. [See Chart Group A].

At first blush, the revenue comparison is 
about even, with Carrboro bringing in per 
capita total revenues of just 7 percent more 
than Boone. But how is that total revenue 
achieved?

Carrboro leans heavily on property taxes, 
with $520 levied per capita versus $326 for 
Boone. Carrboro levies 60 percent more in 
property taxes per capita. Even more glaring, 
Carrboro performs rather poorly in generat-
ing sales tax revenues despite over a decade of 
funding over a million dollars to a dedicated 
economic development office. Carrboro col-

lects sales taxes of $180 per capita versus $278 
by Boone. Yes, Carrboro collects only 65 per-
cent of the per capita sales taxes that Boone 
collects. Put another way, if Carrboro had 
sales tax revenues like Boone, then instead 
of raising $3,353,665, Carrboro would raise 
$5,177,775 in sales taxes.

So what about spending?
Carrboro excels in spending, outspend-

ing Boone by 33 percent per capita. Put an-
other way, if Carrboro spent like Boone, the 
town budget would be reduced by over three 
million dollars. Here are the comparative 
expenditures. [See Chart Group B].

Clearly, Carrboro relies more on debt 
to cover spending than Boone, spending 
$67 per capita on debt service versus $16 for 
Boone. Carrboro spends almost four times 
the amount of money per capita that Boone 
does on debt service. Moreover, Carrboro isn’t 
spending as much as Boone on public safety 
(85 percent of the amount Boone spends), but 
spending way more that Boone on transporta-
tion, spending over twice (245 percent) what 
Boone spends. Boone has lower debt and a 
greenways trail. (See http://www.townof-
boone.net/departments/public_works/pdfs/
Boone_Greenway_Trail.pdf.)

Specific expenditure categories reveal a 
different governance philosophy between 
the towns. For example, Carrboro is in a 
period of slowed growth, yet maintains a 14 
member planning and zoning staff drawing 
$894,951 annually in salaries and wages. 
That’s opposed to Boone spending almost 
one half that ($487,391) for inspectors. 
Fire department salaries and wages in Car-
rboro are almost three times that of Boone 
($1,563,310 versus $639,658). However, po-
lice department salaries and wages in Car-
rboro are only 24 percent more than Boone, 
despite Carrboro having a 29 percent larger 
population. Legal expenditures in Carrboro 
are almost twice that of Boone.

Perhaps the most outstanding difference 
is how much Carrboro spends on its gov-
ernance board. Carrboro gives health care 
benefits to its mayor and aldermen. If you 
remain on the board long enough, those 
benefits are available even after you leave the 
board. Just the salary expenditures of the 
Carrboro board are almost three times that 
of Boone ($98,209 versus $36,900).

According to the “blue small university 
town” values reflected in the Boone budget, 

$exp by function boone ’07-’08 carrboro ’07-’08

debt service $1,181,588 $1,252,941

Transportation $1,247,217 $3,924,151

General Government $3,411,009 $3,453,958

Public safety $5,021,201 $5,467,974

other $347,673 $3,513,769

Total revenues $11,208,688 $17,612,763 

expenditures by object boone ’07-’08 carrboro ’07-’08

salaries & Wages $6,241,921 $8,605,389 

Capital outlay $621,717 $2,778,014 

other operating & debt service $8,007,678 $6,279,360

per cap. exp. by function boone ’07-’08 carrboro ’07-’08 % of cboro to boone

debt service $16 $67 424%

Transportation* $86 $67 245%

General Government $23 $185 78%

Public safety $347 $294 85%

other $24 $946 787%

Total expenditures $709 $946 133% 

expenditures by object boone ’07-’08 carrboro ’07-’08

salaries & Wages $431 $462 107% 

Capital outlay $43 $462 342% 

other operating & debt service $553 $337 61%

* Minus snow removal costs of about $600,000 for boone

Chart Group A here are the municipal financial statistics, 
with the boone water & sewer revenues, expenses and debt service removed.
First town revenues are presented.
revenues boone ’07-’08 carrboro ’07-’08

Property Tax $4,718,398 $9,672,841

sales Tax $4,026,450 $3,353,665

sales & service $387,835 $816,277

intergovernmental $1,730,548 $1,737,201

other/Miscellaneous $2,641,429 $1,134,188

debt Proceeds $0 $1,842,910

Total revenues $13,504,750 $18,557,082 

per capita revenues boone ’07-’08 carrboro ’07-’08 % of cboro to boone

Property Tax $326 $520 160%

sales Tax $278 $3,353,665 65%

sales & service $27 $44 164%

intergovernmental $120 $93 78%

debt Proceeds $0. $61 —

other/Miscellaneous $183 $99 54%

Total revenues $13,504,750 $18,557,082 107%

Carrboro simply overspends and spends un-
wisely. During their respective latest re-elec-
tion campaigns, Mayor Mark Chilton and 
Alderman Jacquie Gist confused a budget 
presentation award as being one for fiscal 
management. They think their above fiscal 

management record is meritorious.
Acts have consequences. Electing town 

officials on the basis of compatibility over 
competence or pals over performance costs 
you. Promoting such town officials to high-
er political office costs you even more.

town
fRoM paGe 1

Chilton and board members 
agreed that the town should con-
sider rezoning some of the sites as 
commercial to further telegraph 
the town’s intent.

Town planner Patricia Mc-
Guire said town representatives 
plan to meet over the summer 
with the sites’ owners, some of 
whom have expressed an interest 
in commercial development.

The five sites were picked 
based on the recommendations 
of the town planning staff and 
the town’s Northern Study Area 
Plan Implementation Review 
Committee. In addition to the 
site alongside Old NC 86 and the 
Homestead Road site, the town 
is also looking at a 36-acre parcel 
on Old N.C. 86 north of Home-
stead Road, a 44-acre collection 
of parcels west of Twin Creeks 
Park and a 31-acre group of par-
cels on the north side of Eubanks 
Road and Old N.C. 86.

In addition to the review of 
next steps in long-range plan-
ning for the area, the board also 
heard an update on providing 
town services to the recently an-
nexed northern areas.

Planning director Roy Wil-
liford told the board that the 
town has communicated to the 
North Carolina Department of 
Transportation a list of deficien-
cies that need to be dealt with 
before the town can take over 
ownership and maintenance of 
public streets in the area. Willi-
ford said that DOT officials have 
said that budget constraints are 
preventing the work from being 
completed.

Police service to the area, Wil-
liford said, will be handled by 
adding it to one of three existing 
police service areas, rather than 
creating a new service area as 
originally planned. The depart-
ment is adding officers to meet 
the new demand, he said.

Transit service to the area is 
also ready to increase thanks to 
a grant to extend the Chapel Hill 
High School route to Rogers 
Road. The route, which at pres-
ent only runs during peak hours, 
will expand to mid-day service as 
well.

tAXi
fRoM paGe 1

That’s why he decided to donate to the 
public school system and UNC’s Caroli-
na Covenant Program once a month. Last 
Friday, Kasimov and his partner, Kumal 
Balal, presented the first check of $1,000 
to the recipients at their new office, a small 
room in a brick office building beside the 
train tracks on Lloyd Street.

“I feel important,” Kasimov said. “I’ve 
met so many beautiful people here, and I 
thought, ‘I need to give back to this com-
munity.’”

The Carolina Covenant Program al-
lows eligible students from low-income 
families to attend the university and grad-
uate debt free as long as they meet certain 
criteria, like working 10 to 12 hours a 
week at an on-campus work-study job.

Kasimov said he founded his idea on 
social entrepreneurship: Whereas busi-
ness entrepreneurs gage their success on 
profit, he evaluates his success in terms of 
the social impact the project will have on 
the community. 

 Take a spin in one of Kasimov’s taxis 
— you’ll get a massage and you’ll be con-
tributing to another local cause.
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New	Kidzu
Kidzu	is	closed	until	July	10	to	prepare	for	its	new	exhibit,	

“KidZoom:	 The	 Power	 of	 Creativity,”	 opening	 July	 11.	 Kid-
Zoom	will	 encourage	 children	 to	be	 creative	 in	 all	 aspects	 of	
living	 and	 features	 creative	work	by	 local	 artists	 and	 artisans.	
While	 the	 museum	 is	 closed,	 they	 will	 offer	 “Kidzu	 Around	
Town”	programs	 at	 various	Triangle	 venues.	For	 information,	
see	www.kidzuchildrenmuseum.org.

Horseshoe	champs
The	winners	of	the	Carrboro	Recreation	&	Parks	2008	Sum-

mer	 Fling	 Horseshoe	 Tournament	 are:	 Championship	 Class:	
Carolyn	Lloyd,	Chapel	Hill;	Roy	Jones,	Bynum;	John	Patzsch,	
Greensboro.	 A	 Class:	 George	 Rogers,	 Burlington;	 Pat	 Torres,	
Burlington;	Cecil	Bowes,	Roxboro.	B	Class:	Wesley	Winston,	
Timberlake;	 Michael	 Rowland,	 Roxboro;	 Paul	 Lloyd,	 Chapel	
Hill.	C	Class:	 James	Lore,	Durham;	Tyler	Chiarello,	Fuquay-
Varina;	 Carl	 High,	 Burlington.	 D	 Class:	 1st	 -	 Alex	 Brandon,	
Roxboro;	Gerald	Ramey,	Butner;	James	Lipofski,	Sanford.

Kids	classic
The	Carolina	Kids	Classic	charity	golf	tournament	celebrates	

its	20-year	 anniversary	 today	 (Thursday)	 and	 features	 coaches	
Butch	Davis,	Roy	Williams	and	Dean	Smith.	The	tournament	
has	raised	over	$2.5	million	since	it	began.	The	money	is	donat-
ed	to	the	Ronald	McDonald	House	of	Chapel	Hill,	the	North	
Carolina	Children’s	Hospital	and	the	Childhood	Trust,	agencies	
advocating	for	children	and	families	in	the	state.

Clases	de	inglés

Hay	cupo	en	las	clases	de	
inglés	en	Carrboro.	Horario	
de	día	y	de	noche	en	El	
Centro	Latino.	Llame	al	
932-4652	o	visite	a	El	Centro	
para	información.	Nuevo	
curso	en	Carrboro	en	403	W	
Weaver	Street,	martes	y	jueves	
de	noche.	Registración	en	
clase.	Informes	al	933-3221.	
Para	información	general	de	
las	clases	de	inglés,	llame	al	
programa	de	ESL	de	Durham	
Tech	al	686-3357.

Consulado	
colombiano
	El	Consulado	General	de	Co-
lombia	en	Atlanta	realizará	un	
consulado	 móvil	 en	 Raleigh	
este	 fin	 de	 semana.	 Por	 cita	
solamente.	 El	 viernes,	 20	 de	
junio,	 2.30-5pm,	 y	 el	 sábado,	
21	 de	 junio,	 8am-4pm.	 4020	
Capital	 Blvd,	 Suite	 136,	 Ra-
leigh,	 NC	 27604	 (en	 Ashton	
Square	shopping).	Citas	al	tlf.	
878-5919;	información	general	
al	tlf.	249-6105.	

Comentarios, sugerencias y 
preguntas al betsy@carrborociti-
zen.com

Community	Briefs

	super	Crossword	  waist	of	moNey

speCial	eveNts
potluck	in	a	pasture	— local 
food, local farm, local arts and 
music. share organic food and 
recipes with neighbors. June 29, 
6-8pm. Contact 219-9840.

Create	‘08 — June 20-22. 190 
sycamore Trail, Prospect hill (n of 
hillsborough). Live music, camping, 
open mic, community art, dance, 
workshops, kid stuff and more. $20 
in advance for 3 days, $30 at gate. 
day tickets $10. createnc.org

Computer	classes — free 
computer classes: internet, 
email, Word, excel, Powerpoint, 
nC Live. registration required. 
Wednesdays, through aug. 6, 
7pm Century Center 918-7387 
cybrary@co.orange.nc.us  

antique	auto	show — 11th 
annual hospice antique Car 
show, saturday, June 21. 8am-
3pm bake sale, live music, fashion 
show and more. burlington 
outlet Village,  i-40 exit  145

wCom	Benefit — The Caro-
lina brewery will host a dJ and 
upon request donate a portion 
of the cost of meals on June 22 
to Carrboro’s all-volunteer com-
munity radio station. so come 
out and support community 
radio!

yard	sale — relay for Life 
Multi-group yard sale resched-
uled for June 21 from 8am-1pm 
at suntrust bank, 260 s. Churton 
st. Proceeds support american 
Cancer society.

faitH
Buddhism — buddhist teach-
ings and meditation with Gen 
Tilopa of the Kosala buddhist 
Center 7-8:30pm Wednesday 
evenings. June series is “The Kad-
ampa buddhist way of Life.” $10.  
First class free. 711 W. rosemary 
st (above Carrburritos). medita-
tioninchapelhill.org 967-1861.

pastors	for	peace — Caravan 
for Cuba to stop at Church of 
reconciliation, 110 n. elliott rd., 
supper and talk. To start about 
6pm, speaking at 7. Contact 
929-3315.

Bible	school	— advent Lu-
theran Church, 230 erwin rd. 

sunday Worship 10am. bible 
school 5:30-8, ages 5-14.advent-
lutheranch.org

outdoor	
aCtivities
summer	flora	at	NCBG 
— saturdays, June 28, July 12 and 
19, august 2, 9:30am-12:30pm. 
Learn about summer plants. Class-
room lectures and trips to habitats. 
Pre-register 962-0522. Fee $120, 
$100 members.

Guided	tours — of the n.C. 
botanical Garden’s Plant Collec-
tions, every saturday at 10am. 
Free.

Kids
toddler	time — at the Car-
rboro branch Library. every 
Thursday at 4pm. 969-3006

preschool	story	time — at 
the Carrboro branch Library. 
every saturday at 10 :30am. June 
19: stories about dads, June 26: 
stories about picnics.

express	yourself! — art 
program for ages 3-8 & their 
caregivers. saturdays, 10 :45-
11:15, 11:30am-noon $2 Kidzu 
Children’s Museum 105 e Frank-
lin st 933-1455 kidzuchildrens-
museum.org

Nature	tales:	storytime	in	
the	Garden — n.C. botanical 
Garden. Thursdays, 10-11am. 
Children 3-5  Children must 
be accompanied by an adult. 
$5/family.

voluNteers
rsvp	55+	volunteer	pro-
gram  — seeks volunteers to 
match other volunteers with 
opportunities for public service. 
968-2056

meals	on	wheels — seeks 
volunteers to deliver meals 
and/or bake simple desserts for 
recipients in the Chapel hill /Car-
rboro area. 942-2948

english	as	a	second	language	
Conversation	Club — seeks 
volunteers to talk with groups 
of international students Fridays 
from 11:30am-1:30pm. university 
Methodist Church on Franklin st. 
967-1448, harwellja@bellsouth.net

Goathouse	Cat	refuge 
— near Pittsboro. seeks volun-
teers to care for homeless cats. 
Contact brooze@embarqmail.
com

HealtH	&	
wellNess
living	with	advanced/meta-
static	Cancer — a bi-weekly 
support group. Meets 1st and 
3rd Wednesdays, 3:30-5pm. 
drop-in, no charge. Cornucopia 
house Cancer support Center. 
401-9333, cornucopiahouse.org

the	Compassionate	
friends:	self-help	support	
after	the	death	of	a	child — 
free and open to all adults grieving 
the loss of a child or sibling. Third 
Mondays, 7-8:30pm. evergreen 
united Methodist Church. 967-
3221. chapelhilltcf.org

museums
planetarium	&	digital	the-
ater	shows — science LiVe 
demos. ongoing. Morehead 
Planetarium, 250 e Franklin st, 
Chapel hill. info hotline 549-
6863, office 962-1236, tickets 
843-7997. Thu-sat 10am-5pm, 
6:30-9:15pm. moreheadplan-
etarium.org

daNCe
Havana	Nights — Cuban sal-
sa. 1st and 3rd Thursdays, 10pm. 
Mansion 462, 462 W Franklin st, 
967-7913, www.mansion462.net

salsa/mambo — 3rd satur-
days, lesson 8pm, dance 8:30-
11pm. $7, 358-4201, salsa_4u2@
yahoo.com. Fred astaire dance 
studio, 4702 Garrett rd, 
durham.

swing	dance — saturday, June 
7. 7-8pm. beginner Lesson with 
paid admission. dance 8-11pm. 
Live music by The dave and Lola 
youngman Quartet. Fred astaire 
dance studio, $9 members, $11 
others. ($4 off with student id) 
Presented by the Triangle swing 
dance society.

Ballroom — 4th & 5th Thurs-
days, 7-9:30pm, $2. 933-8982. 
seymour senior Center, 2551 
homestead rd, Chapel hill, 
968-2070

Carrboro	danceJam — free-
style dance to an eclectic mix 
of music. First Fridays. balanced 
Movement studio. 304 W 
Weaver st, upstairs. smoke & 
alcohol free. Call 968-8776 for 
more info. 

Contra	— June 20, Carrboro 
Century Center. donnybrook 
Lads, shawn brenneman. Work-
shop 7:30, dance at 8pm. clean, 
soft-soled shoes required. $8

leCtures,	
disCussioNs	&	
opeN	miCs
Healthcare — orange County 
democratic Women Meet-
ing and lecture on healthcare 
featuring adam searing of the 
n.C. Justice Center speaks on 
“Making the Case for healthcare 
for everyone.” June 26, 7:30pm. 
Chapel hill Museum 523, e. 
Franklin st. Contact 929-0547.

open	mic —poetry, music & 
short fiction. Tuesdays, 7pm, 
Market street books & Maps, 
southern Village. 933-5111, www.
marketstreetbooks.com

literary
middlesex — on Thursday, June 
26 at 7:00pm, the Contempo-
rary Fiction book Club meets 
to discuss Middlesex by Jeffrey 
eugenides. We always welcome 
new participants. Carrboro 
Cybrary, 100 n. Greensboro st., 
Carrboro, 918-7387, cybrary@
co.orange.nc.us,

eat,	pray,	love — on 
Thursday, aug 14, 7:00pm, the 
Carrboreaders non-Fiction book 
Club meets to discuss Eat, Pray, 
Love: One Woman’s Search for 
Everything Across Italy, India, and 
Indonesia by elizabeth Gilbert. 
We always welcome new par-
ticipants. Carrboro Cybrary, 100 
n. Greensboro st., 918-7387, 
cybrary@co.orange.nc.us, www.
co.orange.nc.us/library/cybrary

meet-the-author	tea  — Val-
erie yow, author of Betty Smith: 
Life of the Author of “A Tree Grows 
in Brooklyn.” Chapel hill Public 
Library, 100 Library drive, Friday, 
June 20. refreshments at 3pm, 
program from 4 to 5pm. Ms. 
yow will read from her book and 
discuss her writing. 968-2780.

Community	Calendar

do	you	have	anything	for	one	of	our	calendars?	send your submissions to calendar@carrborocitizen.com

Noticias	en	breve

pets	of	tHe	weeK
aps	of	oraNGe	CouNty	

hi, i’m maureen! i am one 
and a half years old. i am one 
wonderfully well-rounded cat! 
i get along great with dogs, 
cats, kids and adults. i am very 
playful, yet i love affection and 
quiet times! i need you to 
come realize my value! i’m at 
the animal Protection society 
of orange County at 6311 
nicks road, Mebane, nC 
27302. Call me at (919)304-2300 ext.221

 see me and my friends online at www.animalprotectionsociety.
org.

oraNGe	CouNty	aNimal	serviCes	

maxwell is the cutest little 2-
month-old tabby kitten!  he is shy of 
hands, but once you get them on him, 
he’s a purr machine! he will do best 
in an adult-only home where he can 
warm up to the idea of being picked 
up and spend more time purring!  stop 
by orange County’s animal shelter, 
1081 MLK Jr. blvd, Chapel hill or call 
967-7383. you can also see him online 
at www.co.orange.nc.us/animalservices/
adoption.asp..

CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for 
another.  In this sample, A is used for the two O’s, Y for the two W’s, 
etc..  Apostrophes, punctuation, the length and formation of the 
words are all hints.

“Example”

P M Q E I Y C R  M O N C  R C N C Y  X C C R 

N C Y W  F A A I  O J  E Q L J C R Q R F  J A 

J M C Q Y  C E I C Y L ,  X D J  J M C W  M O N C 

R C N C Y  H O Q E C I  J A  Q V Q J O J C 

J M C V .  -  U O V C L  X O E I Z Q R ,  Z Y Q J C Y

This week’s answer appears on page 5.

iLLusTraTion by PhiL bLanK
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Recycling is good foR you!

CLASSIFIEDS
Place youR ad at www.carrborocitizen.com/classifieds 24/7!!

rEAL EStAtE
Place youR ad at www.carrborocitizen.com/classifieds 24/7!!

Yard SaleS
Multi-FaMilY Yard-
Sale Sat, 6/21-8am to 12pm. 
Kids toys & clothes, Furniture, 
Household goods, Books, Tons 
More! Park once and easily walk 
to all the houses! Dublin Rd. & 
Dromoland Rd- off of Old NC 
86. 

Help Wanted
SportSWriter The Car-
rboro Citizen is seeking a sports-
writer to compose and compile 
reports from local schools and 
recreation leagues. Terms and 
hours for this lightly compensat-
ed yet greatly rewarding position 
are negotiable. Inquiries in writ-
ing only to editor@carrborociti-
zen.com 

SportS internS 
Wanted College or upper 
level high school student wanted 
for long-term internship focusing 
on sports reporting and multime-
dia. Inquiries in writing only to 
editor@carrborocitizen.com 

Student reporterS 
Wanted Students at all local 
schools are invited to apply for 
reporting and multimedia intern-
ships for the fall 2008 semester. 
If you are interested in a career 
in writing and media, this is an 
excellent opportunity to get some 
experience and have some fun 
reporting about your school. In-
quiries in writing only to editor@
carrborocitizen.com 

SaleS & Marketing 
Manager

The Carrboro Citizen, Carrboro’s 
community newspaper, is looking 
for a person with experience, en-
thusiasm and an entrepreneurial 
spirit to take us to the next level. 
A great opportunity for a person 
with a background in ad sales 
and creative marketing. Email 
publisher@carrborocitizen.com.

teCHniCal aSSiStant 
– Chapel Hill – Part-time - We’re 
looking for someone to assist 
our Wireless Activation Team in 
order processing, programming 
and trouble shooting duties. Ap-
plicant must have a strong de-
sire to learn wireless, excellent 
communication skills, and an 
attentive eye to detail. Computer 
proficiency is required as are 
strong organizational and time 
management skills. Beginning 
rate at $10/hour. Email to HR@
usatcorp.com 942-4214 

lead Carpenter 
needed Experience re-
quired. Bilingual preferred. Peck 
& Artisans 933-8485. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
$5.00/issue	for	up	to	15	words.		

Words	over	15:	$0.35/word/issue
Place	your	classified	ad	online	until	

MIDNIGHT	Tuesday	before	publication!

Studio SpaCe

ClaY artiStS needed 
To share a lovely workspace 
(evenings and Sundays) in Car-
rboro. Reasonable rent includes 
utilities/parking. Please call 942-
9364. 

HouSe For 
rent

4 Bed/2 BatH HouSe in 
CarrBoro Newer house 
in excellent condition in central 
downtown location. Includes all 
appliances, off street parking, 
and yard care. See more details 
at CoolBlueRentals.com. Avail-
able now. $1840/ mo, lease, de-
posit, no pets. 605-4810 

HoMeS For 
Sale

ClaSSiC CarrBoro 
CHarMer In lovely condi-
tion, this well maintained 2 bdrm, 
1ba classic home features beau-
tiful wood floors, recently refin-
ished; an open floorplan and a 
large country kitchen. Vintage 
tile in kitchen & bath.
Close to downtown with a fabu-
lous yard w/ flower and vegeta-
ble gardens. $219,900
Please call Mary 608-2001 

CountrY eState near 
Maple View Farms. Elegant yet 
comfortable home with gorgeous 
details. 10 acres, open meadow, 
pool w/waterfall, 3-car garage 
w/studio above. $1,285,000 
WeaverStreetRealty.com 929-
5658 

Cute li’l HoMe! New 
roof, kitchen, bathrooms, floors, 
fixtures, lights, paint, deck. Full 
acre lot big enough for kids, pets, 
gardens. On cul-de-sac. Chapel 
Hill Schools. $181,500 Weaver-
StreetRealty.com 929-5658 

great priCe for a ram-
bling house in the woods on over 
an acre. 4 BRs, wood floors, FP, 
large deck. Chapel Hill schools. 
$265,000 WeaverStreetRealty.
com 929-5658 

in-toWn retreat 
perched on wooded hilltop in 
established Chapel Hill neigh-
borhood. Unique features from 
owners’ world travels. Seri-
ous workshop in basement. 
Screened porch, gardens, ga-
zebo. $469,000 WeaverStreet-
Realty.com 929-5658 

WWW.307SWeetBaY.
CoM Downtown Carrboro! 
Open floor plan, spacious kitchen 
& dining, full of light. Hardwoods, 
fireplace, screened porch. Beau-
tiful master suite, planting beds 
galore! 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
1610 sq. ft. $348,900. 929-
2005. 

CondoS For 
Sale

WWW.111gunStonCt.
CoM Charming townhome in 
Booker Creek Village, Chapel 
Hill. Renovated with new maple 
cabinets, new countertops, new 
sink, new fixtures, new carpet, 
new appliances. New wood 
laminate flooring. New, New, 
New! Walking trails and bus line. 
$174,900 Contact: Kara Hart 
929-2005 kara@TerraNova-
Global.com 929-2005 

land For Sale
2 aCreS For 
Sale - CarrBoro 
www.108TheHollow.com. Build 
your next home or neighbor-
hood in Carrboro. Beautifully 
wooded lot. Very private, but just 
a short bike ride to Downtown 
and the Farmer’s Market. Can 
be subdivided into three.75 acre 
homesites. Build one house, 
build three. Backs to McDougle 
School. Water and sewer ease-
ments. $350,000 for the whole 
parcel. Seller willing to subdivide 
and sell individual lots: $117,000 
for.75 acres. Contact Kara Hart 
at Terra Nova 929.2005 or email 
Kara@terranovaglobal.com 

oFFiCe SpaCe 
For leaSe/

Sale
*oFFiCe SpaCe* 3 offices 
available 1 block from Rosemary 
St. Downtown Chapel Hill. Utili-
ties, Internet, Parking included. 
200 sq. ft, $850, 100 sq. ft, $500 
- 260-0803 

oFFiCe Suite aVail-
aBle $1550 for suite of 4 of-
fices plus conference room, indi-
vidual offices from $350/month. 
920 gsf. 605 W. Main. Won’t last! 
Tom Wiltberger 451-0740 

CItIZEN 
CLASSIFIEDS 

WOrK
FOr  YOU!

gRaduation
from	pagE	1

The actual class gift was a new 
PA system for the soccer field, 
which will allow the announcer to 
finally retire his megaphone.

Beddingfield stood in line with 
Sophia and Erienne “Eri” Bau-
ers, 18-year-old identical twins 
for whom graduation from high 
school represents an even bigger 
change – a separation from each 
other. Sophia will be entering Elon 
University in the fall and Eri will 
be staying in Chapel Hill to begin 
classes at UNC.

Despite this future fork in the 
road, the twins were caught up in 
the moment, focused on “finally 
graduating” and enjoying the mo-
mentous occasion.

“We’re definitely going to do 
some beach ball action,” said 
Sophia, just before the students 
began filing down the aisles to 
their chairs.

In her welcome address, Stu-
dent Body President Ellie Jesse 
recalled the memorable accom-
plishments of the class of 2008 
in academics, athletics, leader-
ship and community service.

“I think the one thing we’ll re-
member is the uniqueness of our 

school,” Jesse said, in a speech fol-
lowed by applause and the first vol-
ley of beach balls from the gradu-
ates, a trend that would persist 
throughout the ceremony.

The day was especially memo-
rable for Jacqueline Ellis, the new 
principal at Chapel Hill High 
School.

“I never imagined all of you 
would become familiar faces,” El-
lis said in a speech in which she re-
called her first days on the job.

“Regardless of direction, I as-
sure you you will feel the same way 
I did at the beginning of the year,” 
Ellis said, “but soon you will meet 
new familiar faces.”
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FLORA
from	page	1

the	underside	of	the	
leaf	and	the	petiole	feel	
like	they’re	covered	with	
a	hard	jelly.	don’t	hesitate	
holding	the	leaf	again,	
because	that	thick	coating	
of	gelatinous	slime	won’t	
cling	to	your	fingers	like	
the	slimy	substance	of	a	
common	slug.	that	slimy	
coat	must	provide	some	
kind	of	protective	benefit	
for	the	plant.	

the	leaves	serve	as	
a	valuable	shelter	for	
fish,	and	waterfowl	eat	
the	seeds	as	well	as	the	
leaves.	native	ameri-
cans	used	the	tuber-
ous	roots	for	food	and	
the	japanese	use	the	
young	stems	and	leaves	
in	salads.	i’ve	found	a	
reference	crediting	the	
japanese	with	processing	
and	using	the	gelatinous	
coating.	there	is	no	clue	
about	what	that	use	may	
be.	there’s	a	good	“find	

the	answer”	challenge	for	
Citizen	readers.	

just	seeing	and	feel-
ing	the	plant	will	suit	me	
fine;	i’m	not	about	to	eat	
it,	but	i	admit	that	i	can’t	
walk	by	without	touching	
it.	you	really	do	have	to	
touch	it	to	believe	it.	and	
if	you	want	to	really	have	
some	fun,	introduce	it	to	
your	friends	and	i’ll	wager	
that	any	young	people	
under	your	influence	will	
talk	about	it	long	after	
you	leave	the	garden.	

photo	by	Chris	liloia ,	botaniCal	garden	Curator
an	unidentified	blue	duck	floating	on	a	sea	of	water	shield	in	one	of	the	botanical	garden’s	aquatic	tanks.		
the	little	red	water	shield	flowers	are	dwarfed	by	the	larger	adjacent	water	lily.		do	you	recognize	that	
little	critter	in	the	water	lily?

the	Mill

photo	by	jordan	tiMpy
a	profile	milling	machine	towers	over	reid	allison	(far	right),	the	foreman	on	the	construction	project	to	
build	a	turn	lane	on	n.C.	highway	54	just	west	of	Carrboro.	a	half-mile	stretch	of	one	lane	is	closed	for	
road	work,	leaving	just	one	lane	open	for	alternating	traffic	and	causing	slight	delays.

Prices and payments exclude tax, tags & $379 dollar doc fee. All vehicles subject to FMCC credit approval. All vehicles subject to prior sale. †See dealer for complete details. Photos for illustration purposes only. Offers end 4/30/2008. © 2008 The Magna Group. www.themagnagroup.com.

800.367.3027
919.929.3115

102 EPHESUS CHURCH RD.
CHAPEL HILL, NC

SHOP US ONLINE
General Manager

Joe Wiedholz

$11,900
Stk #P14990A, 2 DR, a/c, chrome wheels, leather seats, power seats,

power windows/locks, tinted glass, keyless entry, front airbags,

CD/Cassette player, 64,869 mi.

2002 Ford Escape XLT 4x4..........$8500
Stk #82605A, V6, auto, 6-Disc cd, leather, step bars, excellent condition, 126K mi. 
2002 Saturn LW300 Wagon ........$8950
Stk #P15780A, auto, leather, chrome whls, and more! 68K mi.  

2003 Mercury 
Sable LS Premium Wagon ..........$9900
Stk #P15713, 24V/V6, auto, cass, cd changer, leather htd seats, 3rd rear fac-
ing seat, power/ABS, traction control, side impact air bags, 68K mi.  

2002 Ford F-150 
Super Cab XLT ..........................$10,900
Stk #82165A, 4.6L V8, auto, cd, htd seats, bed liner, local trade in, excellent condition, 95K mi. 

2006 Ford Taurus SEL..............$12,900
Stk #P15677, equipped with leather seats, cd, moon roof, power/ABS, and more!  23K mi. 

2006 Nissan Sentra ..................$12,900
Stk #P16309, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, front airbags, cd, 23K mi. 
2004 Jeep Liberty Limited 4x4 $12,900
Stk #22075A,V6, auto, 6-Disc cd, leather, moon roof, htd seats, 17” Wheels, 66K mi.
2004 Mazda 3 
4-Door Hatchback ....................$14,900
Stk #P15777, 4 cyl., auto, leather, 6-Disc cd changer, moon roof, and 17”
Wheels. 33K mi. 
2006 Dodge Grand Caravan SE ............$14,900
Stk #T16320, V6, auto, a/c, 3rd row seats, cruise, tilt, p/driver seat,
p/winds/lks, cd changer, DVD, 39K mi.

2008 Dodge Avenger ................$15,500
Stk #P16124, 4 cyl., auto, moon roof, side impact airbags, 22K mi. 
2007 Ford Freestar SEL............$15,900
Stk #PR16083, 4.2L V6, auto, cd, power driver seat, rear a/c, reverse sensors, and more! 49K mi. 
2005 Nissan Altima ..................$16,900
Stk #P16341, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, sunroof, keyless entry, Bose 6-
disc cd changer, 37K mi.
2006 Ford Five Hundred SEL ..$16,900
Stk #P15639, well equipped with power driver/passenger leather seats,
moon roof, 6-Disc CD, and more! 16K mi.   

2007 Mitsubishi Eclipse............$17,900
Stk #P16300, 4 cyl., 2.4L, auto, a/c, sunroof, tinted glass, remote trunk. 28K mi.

2007 Chrysler 300 Touring ......$21,900
Stk #P16091, V6, power driver/passenger htd leather seats, power/ABS, cd,
and more! 15K mi. 

2003 Ford Thunderbird ............$22,900
Stk #P15772A, V8, leather, 6-Disc cd changer, traction control, and more!  44K mi. 

2005 Toyota Solara
SLE Convertible ........................$22,900
Stk #P15848, V6, auto, 6-Disc cd, leather, and more! 33K mi. 
2005 Nissan
Pathfinder LE ............................$21,900
Stk #P16343, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, leather, keyless entry, dual climate control,
Bose 6-cd changer. 45K mi.

2006 Ford F-150 
Super Cab Lariat 4x4 ................$24,900
Stk #82157A, one owner, 5.4L V8, auto, leather, 6-Disc cd, moon roof,
chrome step bars, remote start, and more! 23K mi. 

2007 Ford Edge SEL ................$26,900
Stk #P15779, V6, auto, power driver/passenger htd leather seats, panoramic moon roof, and more! 12K mi. 

2007 Nissan Maxima SL ..........$27,900
Stk #P16339, V6, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, cruise, tilt, p/driver/pass seat,
leather, moonroof, Bose cd chagner, p/winds/lks, 12K mi.
2006 Ford F-350 
Lariat Crew Cab Dually 4x4 ......$37,900
Stk #P15983, 6.0L diesel, auto, one owner, power driver/passenger leather
htd seats, camper shell, and slide out loader! 34K mi.  

2000 Volvo 

C70
2006 Nissan 
Maxima

$22,900
Stk #P16310, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, heated leather memory seats, p/winds/lks,

keyless entry, sunroof, cass/cd, Bose stereo, 40K mi. 

2004 Ford 

F-250
Lariat Super Cab

$19,900
Stk #82630A, 6.0L diesel, auto, leather, spray in bed liner, and more! 

107K mi.

DIESEL
AND
4X4!

2005 Nissan Pathfinder
LE 4x4

$24,900Stk #P16344, heated leather memory seats, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/winds/lks,rear a/c, keyless entry, cd, DVD, 48K mi.

2008 Ford 
Focus

$12,995
$215/Per Mo.

Stk #22130, 4 DR, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, cd, MSRP: $15,900.

Buy For
Only

PRE-OWNED MEGA-CENTER
2008 Ford Fusion

Stk #22123, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, MSRP: $19,370. $1801 down pymt + $198 1st mo. pymt +
$0 sec dep + $595 Bank fee = $2594 Due at signing. Ttl pymts: $7722.

Lease for 
$198*

per mo./39 mos. OR Buy for 
$15,995

2008 Ford Escape XLS
Stk #82526, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, MSRP: $21,485. $1750 down pymt + $249 1st mo. pymt +

$0 sec dep + $595 Bank fee = $2594 Due at signing. Ttl pymts: $9711.

Lease for 
$249*

per mo./39 mos. OR  Buy for 
$18,595

2008 Ford Taurus SEL
Stk #22044, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks, MSRP: $25,705. $2594 down pymt + $309 1st mo. pymt +

$0 sec dep + $595 Bank fee = $3498 Due at signing. Ttl pymts: $12,051.

Lease for 
$309*

per mo./39 mos. OR  Buy for 
$19,995

LEASE SPECIALS!

0% APR Financing 
P L U S

$1,000 Rebate
on All New 2008 Ford Rangers!†

$0
Down!

Many New
and Pre-Owned
Vehicles with
35+ MPG to

Choose From!

orsold

sold

sold

sold
sold

True CrafTsmen
A Full-service Exterior business

Decks Restored
Washed, Sanded, Sealed

Houses
Power Washed, Gutters Cleaned

True Craftsmen
Installation, All Types Siding

Roofing, Windows, Decks
Repair Work As Well

Planting & Flower Beds
Installed & Maintained

Contact John Barrett
919-619-8315/919-420-5013

PICK US UP!	
Ne w	r acks :
Bean and Barrel   
governor’s	Village
Mailboxes Etc.   
governor’s	Village
Café  
carolina	
meadows

pRinCipALs
from	page	1

“It’s really hard to be a junior 
there when you have your loy-
alty to your other high schools,” 
Bedford said. “It was a tough 
transition for juniors and many 
of the sophomores.” 

Bedford added that many 
of the sports teams struggled 
during their first season, which 
could have lowered student 
morale. In addition, Bedford 
said more students were caught 
breaking rules at Carrboro 

High than at other schools be-
cause the newer building has 
more cameras than the other 
high schools, which could have 
affected the students’ views of 
their school. 

District officials expect that 
Trice will serve as interim prin-
cipal until August, when they 
hope to make a permanent ap-
pointment prior to the begin-
ning of the new school year. 

Trice has served as director 
of curriculum and instruction 
for the district since March 
2006. Before coming to Chapel 

Hill-Carrboro City Schools, 
he worked as a regional Title I 
consultant for the North Caro-
lina Department of Public In-
struction. In addition, Trice 
served as assistant principal at 
Cedar Ridge High School in 
Orange County Schools for 
two years.

He holds a doctorate in edu-
cational leadership from UNC, 
a master’s degree in educational 
leadership from the University 
of Detroit Mercy and a bach-
elor’s degree in biology from 
Morehouse College.
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